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advantages which would more than counterbalance 
it. The crushing out of the small storekeeper is 
not a thing to be risked without thought. So far 
as the postal deficit is concerned that is about the 
last consideration for a wealthy country like the 
United States. Penny postage involved a big de
ficit in England in its early years.

It did not take President Roose- 
Ipeiiin* Reform, veil long to discover that he had 

allowed his haste to 
his discretion in pledging the influence of

crude and drastic

overcome

the presidential office to a 
scheme of spelling reform, and he has tact
fully announced that the action to lie taken by him 
will lie of a purely experimental character and 
that it will not be insisted in unless it has the 
manifest approval of the people. Any one who 
knows anything about English literature knows 
that there is a natural process of spelling reform 
constantly going on, and any radical interference 
with this natural process can only have detrimental 
results. The worst of these modern schemes of 
spelling reform, is that they seem to be devised 
generally by men with but a single idea, that of 
making spelling a little simpler and easier, without 
regard to the characteristics which indicate deriva
tion, which associate English with other modern 
tongues and which are the life and soul of the 
language. If English is to be “reformed" let it, at 
least, lie done by men who know English, and : 

know they of English who only English

Several of our Montreal bank man
agers are now visiting western Can
ada. This week Mr. PE S. Clous- 

ton, general manager of the Bank of Montreal., left 
for the West, and will be absent for a month. 
The banks of this city have a great interest in the 

of western Canada and there is no licttcr

To the West.

progress
time of year for visiting that section of the Domin
ion.

By the way. it is not strange that not 
the Russo-Japanese war, nor the 

universal recognition of the stupendous 
progress of Japan in modern civilization has yet 
led the European nations to call the country by 
its own native name—"Nippon ?"

Nippon. even

"What 
know ?"

The American Banking Company 
of Baltimore has undertaken the 
business of guaranteeing bank 
deposits. Except under sjiccial 

not issued to one

The Merchants League of Am- 
formed to

United state», oppose all legislation for the 
establishment of the parcel 

post system in the United States. While frankly 
admitting that the League is formed in the 
interests of the small merchants who ex|xct to 
be detrimentally affected by the competition of 
the large establishments in the great centres of 
population it appears to be basing its chief argu- 
meut upon the anticipated annual deficit which the 
scheme will entail upon the Post Office. That the 
parcel post tends to cheapen the distribution of 
goods is undeniable. The main question for the 
American people would appear to be whether they 

this advantage without incurring dis-

Insuring Bonk 
Deposits.Parcel Post In the erica has been

circumstances bonds are 
individual for more than $s*rxio. The pre
mium rate is a quarter of one per cent., but the 

is five dollars. A circularminimum premium 
issued by the company says that “in view of the 

failures of b< tli state and nationalmany recent
banks, the bonding of bank deposits will ap|ieal 
to all classes of business men. as well as jx-rsons 
having savings accounts." The adoption in the 
United States of banking laws similar to those of 
Canada would render the guaranteeing of bank 
deposits absolutely unnecessary.
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Mr. A. II W. C leeve, of the 
Royal Mint, has arrived here 
to superintend the installation 

of machinery in the new Ottawa Mint. As a 
money fail, ry,
will lie altogether satisfactory its 
oils problem will lie like that of some other fac- 
torns, enjoying public assistance what to do with 
the output ? The demand for Canadian silver and 
cop|ier coinage has its limits and it is difficult to 
see «here the demand for Canadian gold coin will 
have its In

made to the satisfaction of the company that such 
loss or damage was not occasioned bv 
or connected with, but occurred from 
causes independent of any such contingency

It will be seen that the burden of proof rests 
up n the assured. It is, however, believed that the 
Chilian eourts will side with the assured as far as 
possible. Much litigation will, it is expected, take 
place.

The Canadian Mint.
or through,
a cause or

doubt, the Canadian Mintno

most sert-

WHAT FIRE INSURANCE IS FOR.
I'inning.

It would be a capital thing for a good many 
people, to take a few primary lessons on the sub. 
ject of fire insurance. They would speedily 
to a knowledge of the important fact that the 
mission of fire underwriters is to sell indemnity, 
in case of fire loss, on pronerty as they timl it. It 
is no part of the business of fire insurance, strictly 
s|leaking, to concern itself about improved tire- 
extinguishing appliances, fire-proof building., 
hazardous contents. Its business is to fix 
at which the risk can be assumed. The 
bustible or non-combustible character of tin

I he International Insurance
Insuroure Congress. ( , i "menow sitting atngross is 

Berlin, over three hundred
memliers l>emg nre-ent, and tin 
Reichstag having lieen placed at the disposal 
ot the < ongre.s <hie of the most interesting 
feature, of the gathering is the presence of one 
delegate from Japan, Mr. Ilashimoto, manager of 
th Nippon Insurance Company. Mr. Ilashimoto 
while

I lall of the

? nor
a price 

ci un-expressing regret that Japan could not at 
pres nt contribute much light to the Congress, also 
expressed the ho|ie to -ee it sitting some day at 
I okio I here are

pro
perty, its exposure from outside causes, and the 
probability or otherwise of efficient fire depart 
protection, are questions for the owner to settle 
If the majority of the property-holders in .1 town 
or city consult their own liest interests, they will, 
of course, reduce the fire hazard to a minimum by 
erecting good buildings, prudential 
generally, and by making provision for ready 
tinguishment of fires when they do occur. In such 

city the fire insurance companies sell in. 
demmty at a comparatively low rate simply because 
the risk is comparatively little. All properly 
ducted fire underwriting takes the ex|ierienre. of 
the past in a wide field and for a long period of 

I ,'me' classifies the various risks according to 
. their burning propensities, and then fixes the co.t, 

approximately, on the basis of this past ex|xrience, 
always taking into account the existing facilities 
for fire extinguishment. For precisely the same 
reason that a railway company charges more for 
hauling twenty than it does for hauling 
of freight a given distance, a fire insurance 
p iny charges, or ought to charge, more for a hoavv 
ri.k than for a light

The people who, with an air of wisdom, 
to criticize the fire underwriters after a fire because 
»l> y took the risk burned, and who charge them 
with a lack of discrimination

mi ntnot many subjects to which 
intelligent lap cannot bring new light, because lie 

everything from a different point of view to 
that 1 f the bun>pean The Congress might do 
U"r.c than t.. nxxt at 1'okio a few years hence.

Ml

arrangi mi nts
ox-

I ib insurance must have novel feat
ures m a co

JniiAk. and 
lnsurni.ee. intrv in which every 

■wonix to regard Ins own life as one of 
the least valuable of bis assets; and the architec
tural ("lldltllllls

a town orman

C"ll-
►f I a pan cannot lx- very favour

able to the development of the fire insurance busi-
ness.

EARTHQUAKE CLAUSES. USED IN CHILI BY THE 
ALLIANCE tc SUN OF LONDON.

•he Chilian clau.es used in the policies of the 
Alliiince <in<i Sun < 1 London, are much stronger 
than those usually adopted. They read as fol
lows : ten t"ii.

At i.i.w i Vi 111-I he Company will not lx- liable for 
anv loss arising from lire occasioned by invasion, 
end or foreign war. rebellion or riots, or by su- 
|x*r11 r military or usurping force, nor from lire 
cuu.id by earthquakes,'hurricanes, or volcanic

one
assume

! erup
bons, and the assured, if the company shall so 
require, shall show that the loss or disaster 
not occasioned by any of these excepted causes, 
and 1,1 'he event of his not fulfilling such formality 
he shall not lx- com|x-nsated for the loss or disaster 

St n 1 IRK 1 his policy cfix-s not cover loss or 
damage by fire occasioned bv

in accepting ri.ks 
generally, make a sorry exhibition either of their 
ignorance or their insincerity. What the 
owner

was

property
wants, and what the companies arc formed 

for, is insurance against loss liability, and the 
worse the risk the more the insurance" is needed 
1 he taking of a bad risk is just as much a legit.- 

mate part of the functions of fire underwriting as 
the taking of a good risk. The question of the

happening
through or during the existence of any earthquake, 
huricane, or volcanic eruption unless proof be

or

I
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company is not fundamentally, what shall we 
insure? but, how much is it worth to carry the 
risk ? The difficulty with the fire insurance busi- 

V -day is, not that it carries a good many

case of nearly all the important institutions the 
tendency is to maintain the ratio of increase. 
Needless to add, the present high rates for money 
prevailing in New York will tend to increase the 
profits of our banks, not only of those which lend 
in that market, but also of the others which put 
out all their funds at home. Home rates will be 
more stiffly held when New York rates arc high. 
There arc some striking fluctuations in the amounts 
received as premium on new stock issues. In 1903 
these were greater than in either of the two suc
ceeding years. A glance at the records shows that 
in that year the Hank of Montreal completed the 
addition to its capital, this institution alone report
ed "premium on stock" $1,381,402. And besides, 
the Imix-rial, Dominion, Royal, Toronto, Molsons 
and Ottawa, reported large amounts. Then, in 
11)04, there were only the Hamilton and Traders 
reporting sums as much as $130,000. In 11)05-0 
again, there arc some large stock increases shown, 
the most important lx*ing the Imperial, Nova 
Scotia, Sovereign and Commerce. There arc some 
further issues of stock announced but not com
pleted, and the probability is, if the present Ixxim 
in trade continues, that the banks will lx- obliged 
to call on their stockholders for still further con
tributions in order to finance the growing demand 
for accommodation. The existing banks are show
ing themselves quite ready to increase their capital 
whenever the demands upon them for credit - ap
proaches the limits of their capacities. As their 
strength and solidity .ire well known all through 
the country it is more desirable that they should 
do this rather than that too many new banks 
should enter the field.

Turning to the disbursements, it is seen that 
dividends are increasing steadily. The amount of 
the capital lx-aring dividends is increasing, as are 
also the rates of distribution of many of the banks. 
To this latter circumstance, and to the fact that 
the outlook for future- profits is excellent, is duc
tile recent steady rise- in bank stock quotations.

The banks are continuing thur conservative 
policy of putting a very large proportion of their 
profits into their "Rests" or Reserve Funds. These 
funds are valuable not only for the increased 
stability they give the dividend rate, but also for 
the increased protection they give to the banks’ cre
ditors.

The matter of the expenditure on premises has 
already liecn discussed in 1 HE ( HRONHT.E. It has 
been pointed out that the appropriations here men
tioned do not cover the whole c\|X-nditure under 
this head, as most of the banks have substantially 
increased the amounts at which their premises are 
carried on their books in addition to applying the 
above amounts from their profits.

It is satisfactory to note that the appropriations 
for pensions, etc., arc growing larger. The banks

ness
hazard us risks, but that it charges too often for a 
bad r:-k the price belonging only to a good one. 
The merchant who habitually sells his wares at or 
below e st will invariably land in the bankruptcy 
court, and certainly nobody charges him with 
monopolistic tendencies because he quits that kind 
of foolishness and insists on a selling price which 
affords a reasonable margin for profit.

CANADIAN BANKING PROFITS, II.

I11 the foregoing part of this article published 
in The Chronicle last week, the profits of the 
chartered lianks of Canada, reported in 11)05-6 
were given, it will be interesting to compare the 
totals with those of previous years and to note how 
the hanking policy is tending in respect to profits 
and their disposition. The writer has available 
the figures for 11)03, for 11)04, and for the present 
year 11)05-6. In the case of 1903 they represent 
the earnings reported at the various bank year ends 
between 28th February, 1903, and the same date in 
11)04; in the case of 11)04 the earnings reported 
between February, 11)04, and the same date in 11)05, 
the l.i-t statement covers the re|x>rts issued between 
list May, ti)05, and 31st May, li)o6. This ex
plan,it un given, the following table is submitted:

moms
pjoa-c.

12,4X0,469
190:1.

Italiiivi- brought in......... $1,696,4X1 $2,270,605
0,530,074 10,15:t,e2X 11,117,981
5,0911,376 591,380 4,4311,589

1004.

Karnitigi* fur year.. 
Premium» un new i

$16,225,931 $13,«I5,803 $i«,o35,03i

HOW D BVOSBO OK
l*ai l in dividend»................  $6,701,903 $6,228,803 $11.748,650
A,Me,11„ Renerve Fund... 7,640,683 3,406,125 7,094,677
Applied to nretnieet..........  615,094 807,707 992,462
Written oil—Depreciation,

1   *182,697
115,577 129,847 189,822

2,263,321 2,826,723

$16,225,931 $13,015,803 *18,035,031

et two wlunim the amount» written off for depreciation, 
pled under the headlii* “ Applied for I’remieoe."

It will lie noticed that there is a difference be
tween the "lialance of profits carried out," 11)03, 
and the “balance of profits brought in," 1904.

I tat is accounted for by the fact that some one 
hanks changed their year ends and issued 

-t itements covering broken |x?riods of a year 'these 
statements were ignored), and by the fact that in 
the former two years the statement did not as it 
should contain the figures of one of the smaller 
French banks which appear in tlx- last exhibit.

l he regular earnings of the banks show a steady 
gam right through the three year |x-riod. In the

U'Huiioii» ({tension», etc)..
Palunce t urned out.. ....... 2,092,874

* In flu- hr» 
ere leele

or tw<

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

_—
i

It

a»
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which contribute towards their officers’ pension 
funds arc giving larger sums, and each year some 
additional kinks commence to contribute. Under 
this heading 12 banks appeared in the 1903 state
ment; m i<At 13 ap|ieared, and in the 1905-6 state
ment there are 16.

I hen, each year the balance of profits carried 
shows a material increase. This balance is, for all 
intents and purposes, an addition to the 
funds. The funds are not put into the rests, but 
are held as reserved profits, in which shape they 

more readily available to meet unexpected 
losses or contingencies.

RCYAL commission on insurance.

Before concluding the examination of the Mon. 
arch Life, Mr. Ostrum, manager of the company, 
was recalled to the witness stand, and requested to 
produce the mining stock certificates of the Mon- 
arch Company which Mr. Tilley asked for on the 
previous day. He had not brought them, and ex- 
cuss'd himself by saying that he had not time to 
think of them. He was indignant because hi 
puny had been investigated before older 
and complained also that the newspaper, had 
stated the -evidence correctly. “Probably 
others wen- guilty of untrue statements 
remarked Mr. Tilley. Mr. Ostrom said he did not 
doubt it, but that none of the members of hi 
I’any had deviated from strict truth.

( oinmissioner Kent here broke in and demanded 
of Mr. Ostrum if he thought that a single share 
of the stock of his company would have Urn sold 
if the prospectus had contained the information 
divulged before the commission. "You 
ti ll intending stockholders,” he continued, "that 
you were to get $50,000 for your copyrights”

"1 told them,” replied Mr. Ostrom, "that 1 
to get $1,000 in cash and $ «9,000 worth of stick."

The last witness in the case of the Monarch 
( oinpany was the president, Mr. D. A Cordon, 
M I •. who said that he had signed a few stick cer
tificates m ignorance that they were for part of 
the 1,400 shares, in payment for Mr. Ostrom’s 
right. When he learned the truth, he stopped sign- 
ing at once and subsequently cancelled those which 
lie had signed.

This finished the enquiry of the Monarch I ife.
The commission then took up the affairs ,.f the 

Home Life, Mr. |. K. .McCutcheon, who has lieen 
manager since October, 11)05, when the People, 
l ife Company was merged in the company, Umg 
the first witness. The People’s Life Company, lie 
said, had practically ceased business' and there 
was only one outstanding debenture. The uni- n 
of the companies had been arranged by Hon. Mr 
Stratton and Mr. J. J. Warren, solicitor for the 
People's Life. The

-i
I

II out1
f

reserve
* com- 

c< ‘Ticerns
notare

some
a, well,"

COMPARISONS IN LITE INSURANCE.
s coni.A good deal has been said and written for and 

against the common practice of the life 
companies 111 making comparisons with other 
panics. The question cannot lie decided fairly, 
however, by citing in evidence extreme eases, but 
rather by a consideration of the common methods 
pursued by respectable companies. That

f insurance
con 1-I

?

notcom
parisons 01 certain points net ween companies, in 
tin current literature employed in the solicitation 
of business, may Ik* properly made, and are legiti
mate means tor prosecuting the work in hand will 
scarcely be denied by candid (tropic. It 
clearly the privilege of a lift1 
to "put its best foot forward" and make

J
■ W.l,

■

insurance companyJ,

prominent
it, strongest p nits as it is for the half hundred 
other coiiqietitive lines of business to d< copy.

The
companies necessarily come into compeli- 

open market ; and when the liest jx.ints 
of one company are placed tx-fore the public, 
perfectly legitimate for another company to point 
out, not the weakness of its competitor, but as 
vi net ugly as it can wherein may lx- found its

various 
tloll III an

It is

con-
own

superiority.
I b<- difficulty with most of this comparison lite

ral un- lies 111 the fact that unfair 
made by the selection

comparisons are 
>f things not opposite.

Honesty in ........ requires that only things
similar shall lx- compared, if., things not only 
similar 111 themselves, but dvveh |x-(| under r 
tic.dly the '.une circumstances and surroundings, 
l or instance when

prat - merger was under considéra- 
tmn at the afternoon session. Mr. McCutcheon 
told the commission that he had fiaid $80,0.to cash 
and $.’5 per share for 1,164 shares to Messrs A I 
Pattison and J. Firstbrook, the cash

mpany only a d yen years 
old, and which lias lie n pushing vigorously for 
m-w business With till result that a majority of it, 
live, are

a ci

payment re
presenting the cash commutation value of tie - 
contracts as

Ircsli selections, undertakes to compare
it, iltatii rate with a turn c-titor forty or fifty years 
old "! extra coiim rv.itivc methods, and seeking but 
lit * If new business comparatively, the result 
entirrh misleading and the contrasted figures given 

pt r feci I y correct in themselve, bear false w it-

manager and ix-rmancnt president 1 
the Home 1.1 ft- reflectively,

"Where did you get the money to pay for tlie-e 
shares?" asked Mr. Tilley. “From the People', 
Life," replied Mr. McCutcheon, who added that lie 
should say he was acting for Mr. Stratton in mak
ing the purchase. Mr. Tilley wished to kn 
Mr. Stratton had paid any part of the $80,01x1, and 
the witness informed him that the money had Iren 
obtained from that gentleman. The shaker

s a re

llt’NS

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

Tin Rank <»f British X. rtli America have opened 
a branch .it Darlingford, Man., under the tempora-y 
management of Mr ( (\ MacRae

4*\\ 11

xx a-.

1
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however, ix-rsonally responsible for it. Later he 
volunteered the information that he had transfer
red the shares in question to Mr. Stratton. 

j[r. MvGitcheon told the commissioners that the 
of the People’s Life had shrunken from 

the time of the merger to $1,763,470

pany were bought from them for Mr. Stratton at 
$25 a share.

“That was the highest price ever paid for the 
company's stock?" asked Mr. Tilley.

“Yes," replied the witness.
The examiner took a list of the payments made 

to the various old directors and found that they 
all received sums in excess of the value of their 
stock. Most of them got about $500 more than 
the value of their holdings. The witness did not 
think the old directors could Ire expected to step 
out without gettiiv' some small payment, for stand
ing aside to make room for the new directorate.

Mr. Tilley wished to know how the amounts to 
Ik paid were settled. “Did you give whatever was 
demanded ?" he enquired.

The witness could not rcmemlKr each individual 
case. Mr. Tilley pointed out that while Mr. J. \\ 
Curry and Mr. R. II. Wood got $500, Mr. Fred 
Diver received an extra $1,250.

“Can you acount for that ?” was asked
“I suppose he set that figure.”
Mr. Tilley wished to know if the directors were 

aware that Mr. Pattison was getting $80,000 for 
stepping out. The witness did not think so. He 
never mentioned the fact, though he would have 
told anyone had he been asked a straight question 
regarding the matter.

Mr. Ti' y wanted to know if Mr. Pattison was 
aware the a ]x-rcentage of the premiums of the 
Home Life was being paid to Mr. McCutchcnn 
annually to make up the $80,000 paid to the wit
ness.

business
$2.672.1**’ at ,
at the vl. se of 11)05. This, it was explained, was 

the writing off of lapsed policies.
transactions which occurred after the 

t the Home Life and People's Life Corn- 
then gone into. In addition t< > Grand 

Railway Company bonds, the Home Life 
Company was carrying Ontario Electric Light & 
Power Company of Cohourg, at a loss. Mr. Strat
ton had the whole account written off when lie 
lievaim president, putting an item of $! 1,000 into 
the profit and loss account. In October, 11)05, Mr.

received $1,100 for services rendered in 
Mr. Pattison about this,

!
due to

Certain
union

uvr. !pin?
Valley

-
Patti- n ■
i8i)2. Mr. Stratton saw 
and pointed out to him that lie had commuted all 

for services, and Mr.claims against the company 
Pattison told him if he had received any money 

entitled to he would return it. Therehe was nut
was another sum of $1,325 received by Mr. Pattison. 
which Mr. Stratton had enquired into. Mr. Pat- 

told him frankly that this note was made to

1?

tison
cover a loss on Sloss steel. Mr. Stratton spoke to 
the directors about it, and each of them sent in a '

«
cheque to cover the amount.

On looking up the matter, Mr. Tilley found that 
shares of Sloss had lieen purchased for $7,125, 

the directors giving a note in payment. It 
sold on Dec. 31, 11)03, and rebought on Jan. 2, 11)04, 
without profit or loss, the purpose being to keep 
the transaction out of the Government report.

100
was

"I did not know how the amount would lie 
raised,” replied the witness, but added that he 
thought Mr. Stratton would pay it.

"Did you think that he would hand over $80,000 
in addition to the price of his shares ?” was the 
next question, and the witness declared the com
pany's business would warrant such a price.

Rev. Dr. Briggs swore that he did not know any
thing of the $8o,cxxi deal with Mr. Pattison until 
the facts were published. He did not think it was 
worth that amount to cancel the contract, and had 
said to a friend : "These friends should get $20,- 
000 for their services," but he replied that they 
would not get that much. Neither did lie know 
anything of the $11,000 deal with Mr McCutrlicon. 
It had n< ver come before the directors, and had 
astounded him. Although it appeared in the min
utes it never passed under the eye.

of such methods of doing business, lie 
the McCutchcon contract and it came as

lu-t lie fore adjournment Mr. Pattison was called 
to the stand and questioned with regard to his 

with the People’s Life Company priorconnection
t amalgamation. It had been an assessment com

be said, until the close of 181», when it hc- 
straight life business. For several years, 

tin witness said, the manager had Ix-en paid noth- 
for his services, though it was recognized that 

the position was worth $5,000 a year.

pany, 
came a

r■
mg

what basis theMr. Tilley wanted to know on
calculated the value of the contract madewitness

with the Home Life Company, which he sold to 
Manager |. K. McCutchcon for $80,000.

Mr. Pattison said that the contract had still eight 
when sold. During that time he He did not

v ir, to run
xv, -uld receive about SS0,000 from the firm. He 
h el consulted an actuary, who gave him the same 
figures, so he made the demand. Mr. 1 illey asked 
f.-r a statement showing how the calculation had 
Urn made. The witness promised to give one.

Mr. Pattison said that at the time of the amal
gamation of the Home Life and the Peoples Life 
the shares of the old directors of the former com-

approve
never saw 
a bolt from the blue to him.

Mr I .S. King, vice-president of the Home Life, 
had a knowledge of the Pattison and Firstbrixikc 

He knew Mr. Pattison would get somecontrcts.
financial benefit for the deal with the People’s Life, 
but considered it entirely a personal matter
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enquire what was gomg'on "wlicn he was^ I lhat Bentlcman <>ow much he

president. -**
lad received $2,000 for his so shares m the Home worth $,, had,CSt,maled W1'ness’ contract J5 
Life, of which $750 was as.a bonus. Had h- continued ’ ■*" "nc'half lns salary ,,,
known Mr. Pa,t,son got $80,000, he would have Mr S o, VICC'pres,dc"t- IIc had no idea that 
asked more for his holdings. ||,. lm(jerst(l<,d thlt ft S " Was to Kct hack from the Home I

h^'l, ■*; ~fi ü
"M%rss1 “'s,r""”nM-

tivtii ,n,l got $2,500 for them, for which he had 
p."d $1.250 He had not known that Mr. Pattison 

paid $80.000, or any sum. .
Hr. John S. King was a director of the Home , l F 1 . ^ that for 3,1 Precautions that

I II.' since its organization. He had heard of the U?" u '0° "ff"'<'rS a"d ‘Sectors of the H,,Ille 
negotiations with the People’s Life, but took c ! Mr Pat,lson ">,ght have taken $100,oxt „r 
Part m them. He had never heard of any agree fa, " '""7 ' l’"1 Mr' Firs‘brook derlmrd 

men, regarding reinsurance. He was told that aM dô.'ie " M , T CXc]J"^d' "What could I have 
he directors would get $soo bonus on their stock out f ,1 n'.' ,dea thc money was to , lnc

which cos, $,.258. and decided ,0 sell, lie saw ” ."T , So far 3S hi* own contract
• lr Stratton regarding any change in the medical ferr dld n<>* thmk jt w»s being trans-
directorate Ix-forc he sold |„s stock and ' ‘ Î* ° Mr S,ralton a‘ all. He had
finally decided he should retain die ,'x,sh „ III '' , ife
heard nothing of what Mr. Pason go, but his “I” under th« 
suspicion was aroused later. He thm cea*d ,o h
* 3 director, and ,00k no si,ares in the ' " '**”'■
pan>. lie thought the bonuses 
Mr Stratton and his 
that the

g' tting,was

>n t t|,c 
3s ,1 per- 
V'ittison

was consummated they had ,, 
ranged the terms and estimated the amount which 
Mr. I attison was to receive at from $70,000 t,,
(XX).W.ls

were

!

not under-
was to continut1 !'■'> mg
contracts, and had . 

any other contracts being substituted
IH't

new com- 
being paid by 

associates, and had no idea 
money was to come out of the Home Life

ware NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
IRELAND.

A arcuhir has liecn issued to the shareholders, 
ol ,h<: Nat'onal Assurance Company of Ireland 
requiring them to pay in £6 |>cr share or £240,000 
to meet accrued liabilities. It had been expected 
for some tune, that the shareholders, were likely 
to be heavily assessed.

C, mpany.
Mr. J. W. Curry, K.C, had Ixen a director for

with* Pan,fS’ 7>,r",Uin ,hC C°n,rac,s were made
p Pj,,ls<m and [ |rs"’r<x-k. He knew that Mr 
Pattison was to give up his contract, but thought 

transfer Ins stock. He had first learned 
amount through thc 

hud no idea that Pattison 
$ So,000

he was to 
of the

!
newspa|>ers. Mr. Curry
was Kitting as much as 

out of the deal. He had later 
50 shares and became a director of the 
piny. He did not hold them 
buy the stock for

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
I lie London Assurance Corporation have 

pointed Mr. C. A. Richardson, chief clerk of the 
now. He did not ( aledoman Insurance Company, inspector for Min- 

.1 t, ni|K,rary purpose, but he lost ,toba and the Northwest. Mr. Richardson 1 
ney while he held them. He was of 'be manager of the Imperial Bank 

new board, and believed McCutcheon's I and is 
agreement was presented to it but lie had 
read it.

purchased 
new com

ap.

interest on Ins 
Oil til.'

- is a s.>n
. in this city,

11 1<sr!'cdly popular among his acquaintances 
He has considerable ability, and was noted for h> 
application to business while in Montreal

1 1110

I
never

Mr lolin l irstbrook, formerly chairman 
executive board, said he thought it of the

-Id, red the re insurance ,gAment’S tl ' pE 'T'Î T° «» dcath on poli, vs

plos l ife a g.mk| one, or he should , Ta l 7™ forCV‘ adds ft'e per cent ,.>
allowed it to go through It had not er c alms on IK,,ines over six years in force

bad never known the amount Mr PatLn'received the^ay'ofTyideltd'1^ î** mi"i0nS
on, More the commission. He had ^puSdln tX"

II

until it came

É
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death or MR. PHILIP R. D. MACLAQAN. I charges lack of Head Office control, many gentle-
Simv „ur last issue, we have received the in- men occupying managerial JL. „f the death of Mr. Phil,,, R. D. Mac really do not know much atout the l mtedI Sta es

c h ( ,v,„ Vnril, ltr,lis,. X- Mprnntile I business they endeavour to control. 1 lie oct.i,ag.'„. °1 thc North Rr't sh X Xkrcanti . > European manager to the United
F I11.hir.mce Con,p,"y Ed,„bu,gh. M4 J «*, „ „rin*,lly
tÜta had been „„n,8e, „( P«d » —„ and bem, en.edai,^

r a a 1 1 |t,,i the ma n source of cxfionsc in thc l mted
"»; 7. °jr«L <L5!« ofV<scmhmv Si2 States is undoubtedly the amounts paid to officials
K Mr- Maclagan was an underwriter 'c f ripe and special agents lor salaries mut traveling. 3P«j 
cvp ricnce much sagacity, and thoroughly sound the extensive sty c o s a 10 <■ y, 
in hi' views and policy. He was also a man of I office accommodations proxtc < . ,

W   » “d «''"«* -h-h -* hi- « r» ”.»« £ bee tard.
*..... ................  ",0'C‘“" 1 Tk to-nean el...... le gene,ally i. very d„ and

electrical, and appears to favour the spread of tires 
quite unknown in Europe; 1 hen the 

hiph huilil-

occu-

HRE INSURANCE IN THE UNITED STATES, 
SUPPOSED TO BE UNPROFITABLE.

hire underwriters were generally interested in 
article from thc London "Times," of recent date. 

The article was evidently contributed by an under
writer, , r an insurance journalist.

The article says:
Since the 20th century opened, there have lx-en 

in tin United States thc following conflagrations:
$10,000.000 

70,1100,000
250,000,000

to an extent
United States towns often contain very 
mgs, and buildings largely constructed of timlier, 
which greatly increase lire dangers. For example, 

than one-third of San Francisco must have 
of timlx r construction, and the same thing 
he said of the majority, perhaps, of United

1 .«i st

all
mt >rv 
been
may
States towns, particularly the smaller ones.
!y, the people themselves are always in 
and are extremely reckless and inclined to take- 
chances, as innumerable observers have noted from 
Mr. Kipling backward. All these matters affect 

adversely, to a degree

a hurry,

Jack-oil ville, Fla 1901)
Baltimore (1904)........
san Francisco (1906) ..

T"tal.............. .

• •

the business of insurance 
which only the expert realizes.

$.1.10,000,tinn

The premium income for ten years ending De- 
cemlb v, t<)05, of both Foreign .md American 
companies is shown to be <1,610,850,000, while thc
t, tu! 1, -ses amounted to $(*>4.550,(xx>. A profit of 1 United States manager 
Stt.hxi.ix .0 is supposed to have been made by thc Company, savs in part:
companies during that period. Of the thirty-five “1 disagree with the correspondent that the 
foreign companies transacting business in the flagration hazard is more serious than in past years. 
Vmt< el States, for the ten years in questicn, eleven Qn thc contrary 1 believe that in most cities the 
lost money and twenty-four made a profit. I elements of construction and protection art better

Tli,. article then refers to the San Francisco and are getting better in a marked degree. Su- 
1. and states that in thc case of some of the | perior construction, sprinkler equipments, improved

fire departments and water supply with other fac- 
impressing their mark in all the principal 

cities, and erecting bulwarks against conflagrations. 
The lock mi of funds in special deposits. I

of policy- 
of funds not

I11 criticising the above article, Mr I-rank Lock, 
of the Atlas Assurance

ci >n-

llriti'h companies it will take more than twenty 
year' probable profits to recoup losses at San 
Francisco. Yet in those twenty years how many 
great conflagrations may lx- looked for. 1 lie
article deals with the pushful policy of some Brit- I think a mistake so far as protection 
i'h 1 ffices regarding thc business transacted in the holders is concerned, concentration 
United States. The Liverpool & London & Globe dispersion is what gives 'trength. 1 he special
f,.r example is stated to have nearly half its busi- deposits mainly s< rve two end', namely, good ad- 

the United States, the same refers to the vertising for those who make them, and restriction

tors arc

ness in
London & Lancashire. The Royal has about one- I of competition, 
third, and the Commercial Union, and North Brit- In regard to the charge of "official extravagance, 
ish rather less than one-quarter, the Scottish Union including high salaries and travelling exp uses in 
ha- about three-fourths. The writer goes on to | this country, Mr .Lock makes the following |x r- 
dc.il with the legislative enactments, regarding the I tinent comment : 
amount of assets deposited in the United States, "I do not think the criticism is just. There ,s 
and refers to the fact, that these funds are one case, I believe, of an in'iirance official having
ali'n]utcly intangible for any claim outside the a ‘needle bath,’ but that does not set the pace for
United States, yet they form no inconsiderable all of us or any number of us. Nirkc plating is
fraction of the total assets of conqwnies. He 1 probably not more expensive than the brass whicn

te
r
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is common in England Marble is so plentiful and 
so cheap that it is really no luxury at all to use it 
in a good building; it is commonplace. In Eng- 
land where it is imported, this is a different matter 
We believe that 
and reasonable

prominent topics.
Asked Whether in his Opinion the P„blic 

discriminate much between fire insurance companies 
paying San Francisco losses promptly and those 
which arc slow, a prominent underwriter, who for 
years was a local agent, said he thought not Said 
lie : “Ten chances to one the average business man 
will not ask anv questions or would not know it 
told whether lie was carrying insurance in this or 
that company. He goes to the agency and says 
that he wants a certain amount of insurance on a 
certain piece of property, and the agent fixes it „p 
for him and he goes away satisfied, lie trusts to 
the agent that the company can pay Its claims, and 
generally he is right. With the average layman 
the chances are that the more he studied tin 
ti"n the more puzzled he would be. That 
res|>cct in which the fire insurance business differs 
materially from the life. There is no 
over the largest company or the

g' °d tools, plentiful light and air, 
space, all conduce to efficiency of 

operation; very few offices have more than these 
and many have not even these. The time has 
bv when we gone

expect the best results from cramped, 
-.mpped offices. 1, s: ! he remembered also
• t be buildings owned I y forego companies 

< financially proved excellent i 
“As to the salaries paid, it 

that the

investments.
must be borne in mind 

d living is vastly more expensive 
England. Also it must be borne in 

wv are the creatures of .
The insurance business ,n this vast country simply 

, 1,0 "" 'he methods which are found
' 'x.r ln a small, highly concentrated 

like (.re.it Britain

cost 
here than in 
mind that otir environment.

■ situa
is one

country
.. " u,‘ cease to have men of

intelligence and ability to travel in the field and
P'?SS ,l,r business the office, we invite

sp-edy and s„re disaster. We ran only obtain 
aient by open conijietition with merchants 

manufacturers, bankers, lawyers, etc. So soon as 
we ende.n

squabble 
one paying the lug. 

gest dividends. It is a case of protection. I atelv, 
of course, there have liecn more inquiries than usual 
by jieoplc placing insurance as to the manner in
which a company is paying its losses in San 1 run- 
eisco, but in the long run the public is not partial- 
Early interested even in this respect.”

"tr to get under the general market level
7 fr"‘nl '«ave us for other channels, which' 
are always corn to them

“I The Cuban Revolution (if it I*- not too early 
to dignify it !»• that name), has naturally rais.il 
the question whether or not the United States Cm- 
ernment should

'l-ntc Iielieve that the whole financial. 
|M*r.ur and mercantile 
with <

cor-
«itmospherc is impregnated 

xtrayagance, brought about by the hugely
. I’ll of prosperity in this

,ilr conditions exist, and if anv m- 
dividual company or even any group of companies.

" "c'.v I hose conditions they will meet 
with disaster I he prudent 
reduced to

more undertake to pacify the 
Island. Undoubtedly, if the Cuban Government 
can put down the insurrection unaided it would he 
I letter to allow it to do so, but if assistance 
cessary there is no reason whatever why the Cnitcil 
States should not help the Cuban Government to 
maintain order.

1 >ncc

undertake t O ne-

manager, therefore, is
' ■go.mt watchfulness to see that lie

. , nra;,t" ,llv ",arkc' hne as possible, and is
r> h'vky il lie can get under it t. 

extent.

keeps as

. > any appreciable
It is .1 curious fact that our critic has fail-

, ' hr h"K,‘r "n 'he.... St vulnerable point of
criticism, winch is tl„. exorbitant cost of
1,1 obtain btiMiic

The Attitude of the United States with rr- 
ference to Cuba was defined in the resolution 
( tigress 
reads :

of
recognizing its independence. I In, 

I hat tile l nited States disclaims any 
disposition or intention to exercise sovereignty, 
jurisdiction or control over said island, except tor 
Hie pacification thereof, and asserts its détermina- 
t'"ii. when that ts accomplished, to leave the (, 

•ernment and control of the island to its prople." 
1 he American people owe it to themselves t,. - ,■ 
'hat the work of "pacification" is complete and .ill 
the more so as there are suspicions of the rex i 
tion lieing

commission
ss, averaging, as it did 21.45 

companies combined in trio;." P-cfor all

(tOVAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

I lie Royal Insurance C 
are alunit t.
Salt Itanci-x

ompany, we understand.
first class imalern building in 

liny luxe purchased new pro- 
'7'h ,"lj,"",nK 'h'' lot occupieil bv their building 
wlm li xx s burned m the recent conflagration, at a 

„ -;So<) |HT front foot. The combined lots
W'll gne them a good area t. r the new building 

" "' 'he Eoyal Jfe (Juecn Insurance
companies by the r.vrnt conflagration exceeded
>f •. >< X>,Ul MV

< bums

erect a

ttraged by A merit an.in annexations!.

New York Water WoRKS.-Comptroller M.t/. 
oi New \urk, announces that Mayor McGIdl.iii's 

for new water-works costing $160,000,. 
WH have to lie indefinitely postponed
vv" ,iCn,SC ,,lan for raisinB 'he money. As the 
Water Board has arranged to grant contracts with- 

weeks for thirty miles of the

unlc->to the extent of nearly $6,000,000. have 
already Urn adjusted and paid by these 
m San Francisco.

companies
m six new aqueduct

-

.
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population of the l nited States was 8,840,388 and
through abreast, there is need for immediate I increasing at the rate of 1,370.348 in the decade

1 he scheme will call for a lot of ships and a lot 
of capital.

which will be big enough for two railway trains
to run 
financing.

PRESIDENT Palma has had to issue or at
,m rate has issued a decree suspending all con- m madc thc fo,owing interesting announcement :
«"tu,1" ,U| r«ht‘ anfd,',raCpt,Cally ,ir,f,;."l|,ng The Provincial Cover,.ment has deeded that
toil law in three of the Provinces of Cuba. 1 he reincident illustrates the traditional difficulty of after the first of January .go; every school of this
establishing a republic in a country in which there Province must have a mon Jac -vmK ,f 
,,rc no republicans. The only argument the masses school hours. The Government will provide the 
understand, is thc only one to which they have been flag and it will be the duty ol t u trus <<s o re
accustomed, physical force. The United States place any such flag that may have become useless
o.uld give Cuba freedom, it could not give the I he rule of thc department will be that any school- 
unfortunate Cubans fitness for freedom. That is | teacher or board of trustees that neglects or refuses

to float a I'nion Jack in school hours will fortcit 
their right to the public grant, 
this move we will not lie misunderstood. We wel
come the various |iconics that conic to our Province, 
who arc born under foreign flags, who speak n 
different tongue, and we give them the benefit of 

civil laws; endow them with civil rights; the

PREMIER Rom.in addresing a meeting at Win-

,1 plant of slow growth. 1 trust in making

Nome Insurance Managers seem to know how 
t,, take can' of their own interests when drawing 
III,- contracts between themselves and their com 

at least this is to be inferred from somepanics.
,,f the evidence taken before thc insurance com I our

I lienefit of our criminal law ; the free education of 
the schools, all of which are the outcome of the 

, I civilizations and benefits that follows the Union 
Jack, and I think the man who comes from a fore
ign country in order to 1 letter Ins circumstances, 
and objects to perpetuating the glories of our flag, 
who declines to have his children infused with 
British patriotism, is a man that is undesirable.”

mission recently.

A GERMAN Torpedo Boat flotilla is reported ti 
have made a raid upon the English coast and got

without being discovered by the British fleet.away
That is not alarming. No troops were landed. 
V1.11 Moltke boasted that he knew fourteen ways
,.f l.indnm a German army in England but did 
ii,,t know one way of getting it out again. Western Canada is filling so rapidly with 

migrants from foreign countries th.it it is eminent
ly wise and proper to systematically inculcate re
lied for the British flag, and the school house is 

the right place, at, which to liegin.
• • • •

Mr F. II. Mathewson, president of the Mont
real Board of Trade, at the first meeting of thc 
Council of Board since the holidays, which 
held yesterday, presented the report of the dele
gates'to the Sixth Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire.

1111-

I he Ai.dermanic Committee appointed to con 
sider the lies! method of increasing the city’s re- 1 ' 

has decided to invite suggestions from the Ivenue
ll .ard of Trade, the Chambre de Commerce, and 
the Real Estate Association. I he idea is a good 

Nearly everyone in authority admits the 
and nearly everyone

one.
necessity for
dorks the responsibility of adding to the burden 

I any particular class i f tax-payers.

was
more revenue

The LONDON •Statist" anticipates a heavy de
mand upon the Bank of England tor gold from 
the United States and elsewhere The bank, how- 
fvçr, js m a position to ill eel a considerable de
mands, its reserve this week being -’7 *4 millions 
sterling.

Alderman Payette Favours an increase in the 
real estate tax and sooner or later this plan will 
have to lie adopted.

1 HE Suggestion made by Alderman Lapointe, 
that proprietors should pay for improvements in 
fr nt of their own property, has much to commend

BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENCY CORPORATION. 
LTD.

it The British Columbia Agency Corporation, Ltd., 
with Head Office, Vancouver, B.C., has obtained 1 

Dominion charter.
The corporation state that they will undertake 

financial and other agency business. We are in
formed that thc company has already received the

Bishop Turner, of the African Methodist EpU- 
pal Church, of the United States, is in New Vrk, 

trvmg to interest capital in a scheme for solving 
tli negro problem by shipping the coloured citi
zens from Atlanta, Ga., direct to the west coast of 
Africa. According to the last census the coloured agency of several important concerns

Vi

—
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HOW MUCH LIFE ASSURANCE
carried;

SHOULD BE QUERIES’ COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor- 
respondents. Letters should be addressed to “The 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal.”

Answers will only be given to such communica
tion^ as licar the writer’s name, not for publication 
but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard to 
which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise 
his own discretion.

15SO. A. B .!<*., Oshawa.—The transfer agents 
for the Detroit United Railway Company arc 
Messrs. Kean Van Cortlandt & Co., New York. 
Yes The Detroit United Railway owns all tin- 
capital stock of the Detroit & Port Huron Sh 
I ine Railway (Rapid Railway System), and also 
all of the capital stock of the Sandwich, Windsor 
& Amherstburg Railway. The total mileage- in 
ojx-ration including suburban lines, yard tracks and 
side tracks is 541 miles.

1 lie proportion of income which should t>c de
voted to life insurance is one of those quantities 
that varies according to circumstances. I'or in
stance, the man who has an assured salary anti 
undertakes no iK-ctiniary liabilities lias only one 
eventuality to provide fur the loss of income 
occasioned by his death. But traders and manu
facturers have, in addition to this, other contin
gencies to guard against, such as the depreciation 
of their capital 111 the event of realization being 
necessary on winding up their estates. There 
many men whose incomes are large as long as they 
are managing the capital involved in their business. 
At their death, hi

. in-

vcr, the income dwindles, and 
the. capital invested mav not realize- ten cents in 
the dollar if

>w< 1 -re

in manufacturing plant, and probably 
not over half its cost if in stink 
that call for protection, for all debts have to lx; 
paid, and the wife and family can not rank on 
the estate for one farthing 111 consideration of their 
moral claim

I liesc- are risks

LW J- T. O’C., Hartford, Conn.—The |wr 
value of the shares of the Montreal City & District 
Savings Bank is $400, of which $uo |x-r share is 
paid up. I he authorized and subscribed capital ! , 
$-’,01* 1,(xx) paid up $600,000. Dividends Janu 
and July. For the year l(/>5 the dividend was $16 
and bonus of $4, in all $jo per share.

I he merchants who have been sell
ing to such deceased person at a profit, his clerks, 
and others employed, these one and all are en
titled to their hundred cents in the dollar, the full 
pound of flesh; but the wife who has lxx-n 
devoted than any to tin- interests of deceased 
iM put in a claim fur services rendered, and the 
'-tale I- tree from any obligation to provide for 
his children ;

arv
mon

can

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE OF THE 
HOUSE OF LORDS ON LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANIES.

!■ r, until tin , hiims . f money arc-
kindred and moral obligation are of 

no pecuniary value in the eyes of the law. 
though tins appear., arbitrary and unjust 
so, fur the amount

settled, mere

Al 1 he text of the report from the Select Committee 
of tlie House of Lords on life insurance 
has Ix-en issued, and is as follows: —

"1 The Committee find that there is an alnn si 
unanimous

, it is not
of indebtedness represents the 

1 to deceased whereby he 
while living,

an 'state for them 111 tin* event of death, 
by assurance effected on his life

companies,
apital of others h -aiu < 

provide for Inswas enabled 1 
and c rente

1 -veil opinion amongst the leading British 
actuaries and life insurance managers against com 
piling foreign life insurance companies which do 
business in this country to dcp>sit funds 
cunt y for their British policy-holders.

The principal objections raised by the 
m-s.cs to making it compulsory on foreign 
panics to deposit in this country funds (beyond the 
sum of $icxi.cxxi tinder the Life Insurance Com
panies Act of 1870, to which reference will he made 

subsequent paragraph) for the special benefit 
of their British policy-holders seem to he :

I That such a system would he contrary to 
the principles with regard to

It lie neglected 
s provision when making money bv the 

aid of other pe, pie’s capital, in the form of goods 
or labor, it is a fault h r which he atom 
and for vvhicn his own must suffer

to make tin
as a se

ls to blame.
wit-

con 1-

PERSONAI.S

Mu .1 ('. K.msmk. fl, viin-1.1! m.m.IK,-r 1,-r V-v a Scotia,
i i • >rp 'rainin, spent

m a
of the hinpltiyrt - I.lability \s
a few day* in the City this week.

UtiMnesx, he state* i* brisk m tin I.owcr Pr< insurance companies 
which have hitherto prevailed in Great Britain.

Il I hat it would violate the principle that the 
whole of the funds of

Halifax residents are h'T'uiK i" have tlie Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co extend it- traffic t.. it,at City.
R.nnme stall

Tins. Mr.
a great medium in building up 

and bringing greater prosperity t.. all branches of tni.i- 
-mes, tu this already wealthy City.

would til an insurance company 
s.n-uld lx- available for the claims of all policy
holders alike.

Ill I liât if any regulations of this kind 
adopted, it would undoubtedly lead to reprisals 

the part of foreign governments.
D 1 hat if any such deposit of funds

wereMk C A Him.I kt. general manager, Dominion Rank, 
Toronto, lias hern «pending some ilavs at the Coast in the on
interests of his bank.

were

<1
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$100,000 permanently, so long as any policies con
tinue outstanding in this country.

"Some of the foreign and colonial companies 
which carry on business in the United Kingdom 
at the present time have made a voluntary deposit 
with British trustees of securities to a value con
siderably greater than $100,000 for the purpose of 
meeting any claims made on them by their policy- 
holders in this country. Although the Committee, 
as they have already pointed out, cannot recom
mend that such a deposit of funds should lx? made 
compulsory on foreign and colonial companies, 
they yet feel that the appointment of British trus
tees to act for such companies is highly desirable, 
not only in the interests of British pol icy -holders 
but also in the interests of the companies them
selves.

“7. The Committee lx-lievc that cx|x-ricnce has 
proved that the best means of guarding the in
terests of policy-holders in all insurance companies 
is by insisting on the fullest openness in the ac
counts of such companies.

"They, therefore, recommend that all insurance 
companies, whether British or foreign, should be 
required to furnish the Board of Trade with the 
full revenue accounts, balance-sheets, and valua
tion statements of their business, showing at the 
same time the ex|>enses of management.

"8. At the present time the Board of Trade have 
powers to vary the returns to be made by insur

ance companies under the Act of 1870, nor 
they apparently conqiel companies to amend their 
deposited returns. The Committee recommend 
that the Board should be empowered to vary from 
time to time the forms of the questions which in- 

companics are called upon to answer and

foreign life insurance coin-made compulsory
it might lead the public to suppose that the 

was guaranteed by the

on
panics,
solvency of such companies 
British Government.

I hat any such deposit might seem to imply 
basis of valuation, the tendency of

" V

a statutory
which, it has been pointed out, would be likely to 
weaken rather than to strengthen reserves.

" \"I ['hat any such deposit of securities would 
unfair advantage to British sub-

■

appear to give 
j, cts holding policies in a foreign company, while 
under such limited State supervision it is doubtful 
wlcthcr the policy-holders would be as well pro
tected as thev are by the control, through publicity 
ami freedom, which exists with regard to British

an

ct»m|»d mes.
"t In view, therefore, of the evidence which they 

have heard, the Committee do not consider that, in 
the interests of British policy-holders, it is desir
able to compel foreign companies to deposit funds
in this country.

"4 But the Committee, although they cannot re
commend that any obligations should tie placed 
foreign companies to which British companies are 
net also liable, are of opinion that foreign

which do business in this country should

011

com
panies
he placed as far as possible in the same position 
as the British companies with which they coni|iete. 
They should, in fact, be made as far as possible to 
comply in all respects with the requirements of the 
I ife Insurance Companies Act of 1870.

"S. The Life Insurance Companies Act of 1870 
the whole, to give general satisfaction,

no
can

seems, on
ina-much as it insures a full measure of publicity 
in the accounts of all British companies and gives 

I do legal remedies to policy-holders.
"hi some respects, however, in view of the great 

increase of insurance business, the Committee are 
of opinion that certain amendments arc desirable.

"h The deposit of $100,000 with the Accountant- 
General of the Court of Chancery, which the Act

am surance
of the returns to lie made by them, and also to in
sist upon such answers and returns bring in every 
respect complete and accurate.

"The Committee recommend that in these returns 
it should also lie made absolutely clear how far the 
funds of any foreign company are subject to pre
ferential claims in any country in which it trans-

of 1S70 makes obligatory on any new company, 
whether foreign or British, has undoubtedly had the 
effect of preventing the formation of mushroom 

But under the Act a company is per-
acts business.

"q. The Committee are also of opinion that in all 
such returns the amount of the foreign business 
and of the business actually transacted in this 

fully distinguished; but

c mpames.
milted to withdraw this sum as soon as the pre

amount to $’00,000. The Committee arenimms
aware that this sum of $100,000 would lie of little 
use to meet the liabilities of the larger companies, 
which do business in this country; but they feel 
that if this amount were dejaosited and could not 
be withdrawn by any company, it would afford an 
absolute guarantee to policy-holders in foreign 
<oinpanies of lieing able always to prreeed if ne- 
cessary against such companies in the courts of this

country should lie care 
they do not consider that it would lx1 necessary for 
each company to make a separate valuation for its 
British and foreign business respectively, because 
they consider that the total assurance fund of every 

should lx* liable for all policies alike.company
"10. The Committee consider that it would lie 

very desirable to provide for a statement in the re
made bv all insurance companies, both Brit

ish and foreign, of the market value of the 
itics held by them. This regulation is in force ill 
other countries. The Committee belivc that if it

country.
"The Committee, therefore, recommend that every 

1 ,mpany which carries on business in Great Britain 
should be required to maintain this deposit of

turns
secur-
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. modern ■

mining and nulling machinery, clcctrically.tr,ms- |
nutted water power, and the cyanide process ,,f R

most beautiful B
m,n,ng c‘y m the world. It has a population „f ■
4->,fxK). It has some of the finest specimens ,,f R
architecture, on the continent, in its public build- ■
ings, and residences., the exocndturc being lavish I
m this direction, according as rich bonanzas were R 
opened by the inhabitants. Surrounded by its R
mines, it stands as a remarkable monument to their R
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we e adopted m this country the public would oh- 
t n each year more complete and satisfactory in
formation with regard to the actual value of a 

company s investments than it is sometimes possible

l: w"- « »

transportation facilities, the installation of

ore reduction.
Guanajuato is said to lie the

rlRE LOSSBS » the united states and

CANADA FOR AUGUST.
The loss by fir., in the Unite,1 States and Can- 

a ia -luring the month of August, as compiled from 
the carefully kept records of the “Journal of Cr 
mere,, and Commercial Bulletin” aggregate 
6;hv or near y $.’,000.000 less than the same month 

1905. I Ins brings the total fire waste for the 
first eight months of the current year to the enor-rus »f $.t«9.;35,20o. The fires during
August were mostly moderate in size and 
faidy Well ^ distributed throughout the country, 

ago and St. Paul lieing prominent factors in 
contributing to the aggregate. There were during 
August 222 fires where the loss reached t.o.ooo or 
over in each

'in

SAN FRANCISCO.

Not less than 20,000 suits against German fire 
insurance companies may lx- brought in the next 
few months to 
liability is

were
payment of policies for which 

denied. Litigation unparalelle l 
in magnitude in this line is about to begin. The 
loss,', of policy-holders who harked to German 
Austrian

SVC UR

n< >w

and
companies for payment are estimated v 

Ipjo,(mk),(k)0 in round iiuiiiIkts.
Within the next fortnight many suits will I*. ,)r< 

pared to be submitted to the United States Circuit 
(ourt in this city. An equal or greater numlx r 
will lx' shajicd up f, r presentation to the courts of 
Germany and Austria.

It is reported that a small percentage of 
ance, in proportion to value, was carried 
of the 
is a

case.

CANADA A RIVAL OF THE UNITED STATES IN 
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY.

The largest g< Herat,rr ever made in this country 
las just lire,, made ready for shipment to British 
olumbia from the works of the Canadian West-

!snS°"lf VT!'''' ,°f ,,iUm"on- The purchaser 
is the lint,si, ( olumbia Electric Railway Co
of ancouver. The generator i, 2,txxi horse 
t phase, 7,200 alternation, 2,*, revolutions ,x-r nun- 

«"gin. Up- f, r direx’t connection with the 
water wheel. The order also includes one rotary
converter „f .......... power, 5V, Vol,s. 3 pha^
/,-<*> alternations, 40e, revolutions 
eight air blast transformers

insiir-
on nio,t

property destroyed at San Francisco. This 
contingency which companies are frequentlv 

confr, nled with, and affords 
for the use of the

mpany,
power,

a strong argument
co-insurance clause.

l« r minute, and 
each of 711 horse 

power. 2,200 volts to 24,200 vo|ts, 7,200 alternations. 
The necessary switch Insird, and regulating and 

«••-.rolling the deuces were also manufactured 
N Plant, and will Ik- shipped with the balance of 

Ih, order in the course of a day or two.
machinery 1, required by the Vancouver

company to provide added power .........eel the ever-
increasing demand of Vancouver and 
is the fourth 
Vane,

Correspondence.
Wr <io not hold ourselves responsible for views 

by correspondents-
expressed

LONDON LETTER,

FINANCE.1 he new

London, Sept 1, moo
At last after mal|y years of waiting me Kill for the 

Amendment ,,f the Kills of Exchange Act has bee,mu- law 
having received the Royal assent. Hankers 
011 I heir business feeling quite sure that 

liability lias been removed and 
lo have been placed upon them.

H> the famous Gordon decision a few tears hack banks 
« lu ll credited their ctist,„„rr. with the proceeds of 

, • ll,',l"<“- before these cheques were cleared were 
sulered by the Law V, 
the Kill of Exchange Act.

vicinity. It 
xi/c ordered by the 

ttver company, but the other three were sup- 
! ' h> 'V'»-Kho„se ...... .. from ,ts Pitts-
lonlork 'he IUn.il-

m works. 1 he one now ready for shipment ,s by
long odds the largest ever manufactured tn Can-

gvnrr.itnr of the
can now cam 

a most unright 
•m* which ought nexcr

cr«i"

to have lost the protection ••! 
In other words, they were not 

protected front any liability to the true owner of the cross 
••■I cheque which had found its way into the hands of some 

who was ,he true owner, and who. Ix-ing a cu«- 
"mr .. the bank, paid il into his account with the hank 

.a,u , ,:mk ,n h,rn “Gained payment on the cheque T . 
have obeyed the literal ruling of the Courts would ha,r 
meant that bankers in the country would have refused to

GUANAJUATO MINES.
I. ,S csttmated by Mr Dwtgh, Furness, United 

States ( ottstil, that liefotv the end of the 
year (iiianajiiato, Mexico, will )»■ 
and silver bullion 
ally. Four

present 
prodiu mg g(,|d 

at the rate of $;(,,txiu,o,x, annu-
cattses arc assigned for this, modem

■

1
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dollars Regent share, 5 dollars paid up, or stock to the 
amount of 5 dollars 75 cents in the purchasing company— 
a bonus of 15 per cent, being given to those shareholders 
who elect that method of settlement. Some regret must 
be expressed at the enforced disappearance of the Regent, 
which had been well managed front the time business was 
started in 1902. 
to 17,835 dollars mainly derived front selected risks, while 
the losses totalled 9.275 dollars or about 5-2 P<r cvnV The 
one weak spot was the expenditure, which is always heav$ 
in the struggling days of a lire insurance company.

credit their customers with the proceeds of cheques until 
they had been cleared, and such a proceeding, remember
ing the course followed for a great many years past, would 
have proved of enormous inconvenience to their customers. 
Accordingly they worked on the old lines, taking the hea- 

! ability, and this increased liability was not so phan 
taMii.tl as sonic people imagined, for we believe several 
tl| tin- hanks were considerably troubled by litigation oil 
the 1».-mt in question since the Gordon decision.

Tin monetary position in London is very fair at the pre- 
bent time. The reserve at the Bank of England is four 
million dollars in excess of the figures for the correspond
ing date of last year, and the proportion of this reserve to 
the bank's liabilities is as high as 50 3-8 per cent., as 
against 46 3-4 per cent, last year. The stock of gold now 
amounts to over 188,500,000 dollars, which is over 40,000,- 
noo dollars in excess of the bank note circulation. The 
Paris monetary position is also strong, and the stock 
of gold, there reaches the enormous total 580,000.000 dol
lar' French houses arc therefore well supplied with 
funds t<> back up the interest they have been taking re
cently in Americtn securities. The recent placing of Venn- 
bylxania bonds in Paris may be quoted. The only uncer
tainty for us is as to what America will do. One other 
fact bearing upon our money market however may be 
mentioned. There has been a good deal iff mysterious 
buying of open market gold by a leading German bank.

During the past three weeks,, the institution in question 
ha< acquired a considerable proportion of the raw gold 
available, and for what purpose or what destination is not 
clear. It is not likely that the gold is being bought on 
German account, for the Berlin cheque is at a level which, 
instead of permitting of imports, would almost make it 
profitable to export gold. The most feasible explanation 
is that the mental is being acquired on behalf of the Rus
sian Government, which will be called upon at the end of 
the year to redeem a large line of Treasury bills now in 
German hands. Quite possibly more of the metal will be 
wanted, hut up to the present the rate of absorption has 
been moderate, and with the weekly arrivals of bars from 
the Cape and elsewhere on such a heavy scale, the move
ment need not be viewed with apprehension. The extent 
t-> which gold imports from the Rand have now expanded, 
coupled with the high figure of the Bank of England's re 
serve, forms, indeed, good reason for the assertion that 
given an absence of heavy gold exports to the States, the 
London Money Market should In- able to get through the 
autumn in comparative comfort.

I
;Last year *^e premium income amounted

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, P. M , September 12, 1906.
The advance in Lake of the Woods Comm m h-s con

tinued, and it was the most active security in this week s 
market. The price advanced to par, and although the 
highest of the week has not been held, the stock closed 

Numerous rumours have been 
floating around the street in connection with the sudden 
sharp rise in this security, and talk of an amalgamation 
with the other large Company has been rife. This report, 
however, has been officially denied by the leading officials 
of both Companies. Still the Street continues to believe 
that negotiations of some sort are under way, and expects 

further rise in the price of Lake of the Woods 
Although official figures arc not obtainable,

I

firm at a good advance.

to see a
Common.
the Company is known to have had a most satisfactory 

and the addition of the Keewatin Mills to their pro
perty has very much strengthened their position, and will 
have the affect of almost doubling the Company s output. 
Altogether their affairs are considered to be in a most sat
isfactory position, and on its merits the stuck is well worth 
its present price. C. P. R. and Montreal Power were the

une thousand shares wereonly other stocks in which over 
traded in during the week. C- P- K continues strong and 
has improved over last week's closing quotation. Mont
real Power has recovered slightly front the lowest of the 

The amount of liquidation wasweek and closed firm, 
moderate, and the threat of competition in the lighting 
field of Montreal has not so far been taken very seriously.

Money in Montreal is still rather strigent, but rates 
have not been altered and the ruling quotation for call 
loans is still 5/j per cent. The high rates in New York 
have been re-adjusted by heavy imports of gold, the 
ruling rate to-day being 4M1 per cent., while in London 
money is loaning at 2 per cent, on call.

The quotations for money at continental points are asInsurance.

The heat wave having descended upon us for a final vis
it it can scarcely be expected that very much business is 
being done this week; it is also a fag end, while the holi
day season. The air still seems pretty full of proposals 
fur the amalgamation and absorption of insurance com
panies, but apart from the now openly announced absorp- 
t in of the Regent Fire by the General of Perth, there is 
n.ithing definite. The Regent has been a poor struggling 
company for some years, and the announcement that the 
directors had decided upon voluntary liquidation surprised 
no one, as it was well-known that the company had been 
heavily hit by the Dundee whisky fire on July 19- It has 
‘•ince transpired that the business, including all assets and 
liabilities, has been taken over by the general Accident, 
Fire and Life Assurance Corporation, Ltfl-, of Perth, and 
a meeting of the Regent shareholders will be held to au
thorise the sale of their undertaking. They may be con
sidered to have come well out of the fray, as the losses 
at Dundee must have absorbed the whole of the reserve 
funds, and a considerable portion of the paid-up capital. 
The terms of the transfer are 5 dollars cash for each 25

follows
Market. Bank.

3

11
4

nParia..........
Berlin.......
Amsterdam,
Vienna.......
BruMaela...

4*
4t
I

3*31
• • • •

C. P. R- continues strong, and closed with 17b 7 8 bid, 
an advance of 2 18 points for the week on transactions 
totalling 1,380 shares. The earnings for the first week of 
September show an increase of $301.000

• • • •
There were no transactions in S»o Common this week, 

and the stock closed offered at 159^4 with 154 hid-

Montreal Street Railway was traded in to the extent ol 
835 shares and closed with 281 bid, a gain on quotation of 
1% points for the week. The earnings for the week end
ing 8th inst. show an increase of $7,28428 as follows:-—



I ncr.-ase.
$2,002.9:1

1,177.57
6411.50

1.060.79
1,168.49

234.51
990.49

Dominion Coal Common on sales of no shares for ,h, 
week closed with 73 bid, unchanged from last week There 
«ere no sales in the Preferred stock, but in the'Bond! 
$3 000 changed hands at 101%.

•Sunday..................
Monday.................
Tuesday...............
W ednewlay..........
Thursday...............
Friday.............
Halurday...............

« ' 507.67 
9,565.35 
9,4.18.07 
9,147.52 
9,150.09 
H,455.69 

10,720.86
• • • •

« • . . Xova Scotia Steel Common closed unchanged from last
Toronto Railway after sell, Wr,k wlth bid, an(l SO shares were dealt in. There

.-ÆWTAIrt.12 Z.-5JZ £ £ ........-
Increase.

*$758 32 
1,060.87 

943.18 
678.92 

1,143.09 
1,112.60 
1,003.75

• • * *
Dominion Textile Preferred sold. . . , , , „ »P «° 103 for broken

lots, and closed with ioj% bid, an advance of 3-4 of a j„,jnt 
for the week. The closing quotations for the Bonds 
as follows

Sunday.....................
Monday.........................
Tuemla?...................]

...........
1 hursday................
Friday......................... ‘
Saturday........................

•Decrease.

......... $7,732.21

......... 17,071.97
......... 15,302.27
.........  15,164.84
......... 16,232.56
.......... 13,888.09
.......... 14,417.86

• • • •
Twin City closed with 114 bid, a decline of % of a point 

','r Wr,'k' Tl,r ,tuck was 'cry inactive and only 65 
hares HI broken lots changed hands. The earnings for 

Ihc last ten days of August show an increase of $36,245.01.

• • •
Detroit Railway is fractionally weaker closing with 

'i.l-» bid as compared with ,14 a week ago. The stock 
Ilot active, tile total business of the 
shares.

Series A. II. C & D go X C. bid.

• • • *
I.ake of the Woods Common was the most active stock 

in this week's market, and 1.985 shares were traded i„ 
The stock advanced to ggH, and broken lots sold as high 
as par. The closing bid to-day was 98. a net gain of jiÿ 
points for the week. The Preferred stock figured in .|,e 
week's trading to the extent of 150 shares, all the sates 
being made at 115. There were no transactions in the 
Bond*.

Per cei l.
Call money in Montreal.....................
Call money in New York...................
Call money in London.
Bank of England rate 
Console.
Demand Sterling...........
60 days’ Sight Sterling

•r>twas
week involving 345 4

2
.... 4• ass .... 86 9 16Halifax Tram

17.
8

* * • *

Thursday, P. M„ September 13. njofi. 
fair market to-day. and prices showed a

• • • »
Toledo Railway There was a

stronger tendency. C. P. R. sold up to 177% and closed 
vvith 177 1 8 bid. Montreal Power advanced to 95 and Twin 
t ity to 116. Detroit Railway was steady around <14, and 
I.akc of the Woods Preferred sold at 115. There 
transactions in the Common stock to-day, which closed 
offered at 99 with 97 3-4 bid. A complete "list of the day's 
transactions will be found below.

on sales of 45 shares closed unchanged 
a week ago with 31 bid.

were n >

• •
Illinois Traction Preferred on trading involving 476 

shares closed with 94 3 8 bid. Most of «he sales 0, Urn 
wtek were made at 94%.

There were no transa dons in the Havana securities 
11 1'<rk' a,,d closing quotations were nominal. The
».Tw°:ih'7ôb"drrf,i 31 45 Wi"’ 4" bi"' a"d deferred

• • • •
K & O. figured in the week's business 

!-’5 shares, and closed with 82 
79 at the close last week.

• • • «
Markay Common shows an advance of 4 point 

as, week's quotation, tin- closing bid being 73S on sales

wi„ ic.,r. "V" "rr Thr ,,rderrcd7 hd' ««changed front a week ago and 302 shares 
were involved in the trading.

• * * •

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES• • •

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1906. 

morning board.

No. of 
Shnr«0.

200 C.P.R

No. of 
Shares.

100 Can. Com
1 Textile Pfd„.......... 102*

50 Woods Pfd 
loo Power....,

»77*
to the extent of 

12 *”'1 as compared with
Prli-s.

I'S
17H2

5 New C.P.R.

12$ Street..........
15 Toronto Ry
50 Rio.......... .*.
75 Detroit....

176*
17634

n**

nsloo 91*281 IO 94*
60 94 »
II Mack44 .... 74

94 a .....
.... II5X94Xlo 5c0.nl pfd

. s •; . ........ ns*
$12,000 Mexican Elec. Bds. 7M4 

10,0 o «• .......... 76 ft

25 94• • • 25 Duluth ... 
2$ Ohio Tree.

I Twin City

20
Montreal Power closed. , with 04 * hid, a gain of %

P«»mt for the week on total transactions of 
shares.

29«
113 20,000 “ ...... 77
**S* j S$^oo Sao Paulo Bds... 9$ 
US* $2,000 Price Bros. Bond* 104U 
116

an even 1,300

• • • • 100
Dominion Iron Common closed with 28V bid a gain 

'j 7-8 a point over last week's closing quotation, and 
y" sh'1r,"i W”C traded in The Preferred stock closed 
wiili 70 3 4 bid as compared with 77 a week ago. There 
was only one transaction, 25 shares changing hands at 76. 
The Bonds were traded in lo the extent of $3,000, 
closed unchanged from a week ago with 83 bid!

ArTi.Hoon board.

25 New C.P.R........... 17631
. 43*

I Bank ot Montreal... 253
* ** •••••• *53*

10 Iron
$ Bank of Commerce 17834 

$S,oio Rio Bonds.......... 763%

50 Rio...
So Detroit 
50 Illinois 
25 Montreal Cotton... 129 
7J Power

ii94
94*and

95
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Toronto Strut Railway . 
100$.

$ 196,97°
««5.377 
107.014 
101,317 
115,768 
131,140 
139,470 
l<o,t,8o 
«81,57»
130,195 
110,804
141,489 

1905.
9M38

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore ft Atlantic railways, and the Mon- 
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United -
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent Miy........
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding June...........

perod for 1904 and 1905, were as follows : August" !
I September.

ObabdT.vhb railway. I NoYembiV,

December.

Increase
$39,154

15.'59
16,800
19,717
11,765
13.738
10,411
35,006

1906,
$ 136,119

110,53*
133,814
131.034
148,533
154,87*
205,891
285,836

Month. 1904-
$ 179,360 

168,904
'83,643 
183,763
198,337 
107,482 
111,356
217.887
146,862 
202,344 
198,150 
13.661 

Week ending. 1904. 
Sop• 7

January.

Increwe
$2,086,204

Increnre
101,730

90,971

1906.1905Ye»i to d»te. *9°4 •
July 31 •• 1

Week ending. 1904.

Aug. 7

Inc.
8,104

1906
$18,513,238 $20,447,421 $22,533,61$

99.54»71,3511906.1905.
767,307
763,540

869,037
*54,51»

658,833 
687,238
672,857

31........... 1,089,109
Sep. 7............ 739,837

Twin CITY RAPID TRANIIT COMPANY.
1905.

»349,469 
319,812 
359.884 
352,719 
387,645 
389,110 
431.139 
420,231 
452,284 
419,039 
415,461 
435,4'5

1905,
96,167 
90,838 
97,582 

135,543

1906.14 Month,
I17,'07 I January .. 
75,999 February .

I March........
I April, •,,,
I May,, , a a, a

1904.
$319,354
310,180 
338,580
331.615 
358,344 
365,897 
383.114 
386,629 
371,476 
365.938 
352,433 
374,738

Week ending. 1904-
84,713 
84,549 
79,496 

137,661

21 $405,907
375.448
414,928
412.94S
445506
481,019
52",44i

1,313,216
931,809

1,206,109
836,810

Canadian Pacific Railway

Increase. I June 
9,659,000 July

1906.Year to date. 1904.
Aug. 3I ...a, 30,083,000 31,390,000 42,049,000

1903.

August •• •. 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

GboisTraffic Earnings

1904. 190$. 1906.

990,000 14156,000 i,357,«°

Increase
301,000

Week ending
Sep. 7........... Inc.

17,'62

m
36,22b

1906. 
28113.4

145430
172,416
I?*,?0»

Aug. 7
Net Traffic Eabninob. .........

21
Inc.1906.

*1,167,234
1,205,744
1,844,664
2,342.559
1,187,663
i,938,050
2,371,8h

Month,

February., 
March 
April.
May .

1905.
$357,6$» $422*668

81,541 3°*.'7l
*50,854 1,181,827
411.533 1,531.806

i,39I.$6S 1,3*7,935
1,449.911 5=2,933
1,449 «5* 1,637.778

1,791^46 
1,776,010 

1,566,114 «,174,071
1,669.575 «461,311
1,662669 1,346,583

13,689,804

'904. 3'
1844.566 

903,572 
661,837 
*10,753 
799,728 
43S>"7 I January.. 
734,033 February.

I March ...
I April,a.,
I May a a aa a

I Jane........
I July.........
I August... 
I Septembei 
I October... 
I November 
I December

Halifax Electric Tramway Co.,Ltd. 

Railway Receipt».
1905.

$10,156 
7-189 
9.3”

10,516 
10,710
11,796 
17,284 
17.754 
18,669 
11,833
11.414 
11,641 

1905.
3.741 
4.533 
3.950 
5.519

Inc.1906.
Month. 1904- 

10,677 
9,894

11.15*
11,145 
11,074 
14,051 
17.5*8 
17-402
17.861
11,434 
11.085
11,163

Week ending. I9Q4.
3.983 
3.811 
4,266 
5.342

1.477
3>°44
2.330
1.705
1,541
2,429

$11,733
lo,233
11,652
12,221
12,252
15.215

• •see see# •
iane
M?...........
August... 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

Total

Canadian Northern Railway. Inc.1906.
Croîs Traffic Earnings,

Inly lit, 1905 to 
June 30,1906 

$5,5*3,10°
1905. 1906
73>4°° 144.200

Aug. 7
14...........IncreaseJuly lut,1904to 

June 30, 1905 
$3,871.800 

W rek ending,
Sep. 7............

21
3'$1,691,300

Lighting Receipt».Increase
70,800

1904.
62,600 Inc.

$ 16,213 546
14,768
13,187 468
11,970 

10,807 
9,495 . 590

190619051904
$ 15,667

14,180
12,719 

.964

$ 16,317
14,H7
12.718
12,116
9,756
8,998
8.953
9,596

11.720
I4.*°9
16,173
17,684

588anuury.. 
ebruary.

s March......Increaae & ril ....
58,237 Dec- 3,359 May 
68,563 1 1
66,012 5,687

Dolotb , Sooth S hori *• Atlantic. 

1904, 190$. 1906.

‘3.3'3 «'>596
63,144 
60,315

oIIWeek ending.
Aug. 7..........

31510,47»
8,905
8,<>53
9,619

11,986
14.290
16,509
18,542

55,089
54,638

5.419 June ...» 
July.,,,,, 
AugnN... 
Septembei 
October., 
November 
December

'4
21

MoRTiRAL Strut Railway . 
1905.

$ 201,096
184,132
«06,716 
aoo£io

1906. Increase 
S *36.124 35 °i8

211,828 17.(96
232.859 26,133
•31,146 3M36
259,931 *6,93»
281,211 36,705
285,643 3*.546
293.402 35,939

Moatk. 
January.,, 
February,. 
March,,,,
April ,,,,
May........

July*.".*.".*.'
August . . 
September, 
October... 
Member, 
December.

Week ending.

1904.
• I*»,!** 
'67,023 
i83.<*9 
184.905
H7,34i
1«9.$6$
■«
«16,*9$
119.633

ssa

United Railway. 
1905 

110,728
107,413
112,640
151.187

Detroit

1904
96,311
96,32'
96,126
138,961

Increaae.
11.41$
*0,933

1906Week ending 
Aug. ............ 112,143

123,573»232

«54,°97 
*57.463

128,601 
•34,710

1904. 190$.
$1,3*8 5*1*47

Havana Kuscraic Kailwav Co.
1906. 

29.345 
30,955

I ic re use
1,538
1,649

Week ending
Sep. 2..........

1905.
27.807
29,3001906. increase 

7,112 9
*3.359Sep. 7,

m
m

i

: 
:

•S
 -Z

À
T
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STOCK LIST

Revenue 
1 w cent, on 
Inveetmerit 
at present

ParOlOfll Per U*eprice# or 
I.a*t rale.

Capital
•nbeertbed

Capital 
paid np.

Reserve
Fund<>f one

•hare.

banks. Dividend 
. last 
half year

of Rest 
to paid np 
Capital/

When Dividend 
payai le.

Ashed. Hid Per Cent.British North America .........
< anadlan Hank Commerce 
gm Bank of Canada...

Hamilton.........................

iL..

I Forcent.Nr. Ml 4 1 4.866.666
10,1*0,090

#34,900
3.oti».ntio 
2,904,.130

2,473,000 
2.ni*i 000 

803.000 
4,000,000 
IA00,000

6.000,000 
1,000,100 
8,000,001 

14 400 non
633,500

1,211,000
Ï.M2.J.I0
1 .Ono.not 
2,987.6 MJ

I Mi, 000

829,287
2.500.t**

5,998,800
1,235,180

100,066
604,000
800.900
77 VW 

8,926,300

4.*02,080 
1.920,1*10
8 000,000

860,000

4,866.666
10,600,000 

885,028 
3,ono.ouo 
2,877,700

i*>’ 2,141.333
4,800,010

"..Bflôlodo
1,600,000

WS:SS
175.000

8,088.930
600,0U0

IT*. 60
.......!

l«.ij i.w j 1S0

ira ico' i"

MOO 33 93 Jaw'

January, Apl., „uj*
March, ,
June

November
December

48.00 3*
lié* 3*4 !I0
66.60 2*

2,469,890

8,968,930
1,600,000

4*63 100.00
72.'0 ÎT Tone, Sept.. Dey, 

1 h* ember
March, Jme/srptV.'liw!

November

December

100
4*34. S30 22.73100

?•100.00
40.00

30
Merchants l<a> k of Canada .... 
M*Jrop«»IIUn Bank ......................

* Montreal.....................
New Brunswick." .

173 173 100

230 228
.... 233 100

4 62 6,000,600 
1.000.000 
3,000,000 

14.400 000
620 910

8 600.000 
1.000,000 
3,000.000

10.000 noo
1,024 644

56.66
100.00
100.00
69.44

166.00

4166
KM*

October
Jan., Airll, July,, ciobti 
March. June. Sept.. 1 
Jan., April,July, otober

438
8 Mt

2*

2i:100
N raNorthern Bank.................

Nova Mentis
Ontario .... ............................

loo 880.107 
2,746,400 
1,600.000 
1,953,180 ,

180,000

817,324
1.660. not

3 92:t»«i .80 100 !"viaa
2,938,080

180,000

”'2S

as
Ü*

ii.ni, of n.'b::;.:::::;:-;;
100 April,inly,’ October 

Decen brr 
Dei ember 

July

100
6 June 

Jennary

January

war Juue Sept., Dec.

April

160
Oueher,al ,,a"11 ofCana.la...
Hoîîr ........ .................. ••• 100

143 14)1 166
248 » Iff
139 137 ISO
248 247 no

166,600 II 81 lj4 66
3 73Sovereign Bank. .' 

Standard.................. (m

July
I'ecemberfSSi tfe

1 218,433 1,818 433

45 00 
113884 31
34.38 U«4 83

8t. Stephen* ........
8t. Hyacinthe ....
Mt. John* ................
Sterling Bank........
Toronto.....................

Western ........

100.00100 209,(00 47 qaq

SSiî K»
MÛ® ïmX,

m h

21.60 2*100
October
August

**ul,e December

Jane c

April October Ucu.ber

20.60100 3
8.32 8

4 32.... 231 100 "ïiué" 5
100

40.00
166 163 100 y December

Nov.
76.254 61
43 83 IItoo

3U0.0U0 54.34
MiecBLLAiieov* Stock*.

Bell Telephone..............................XB
B C. Packer* Ann “A”....................

Canadian Pacific........... .*
Detroit Klertrlc 8t. .

•n *8
77 n

«I
if;' i:«i
I» 8.1 ]

"n| "is

10c 7.V7B.1M 7,ll.no

'ifa'ip
■||s *

,8S5S 43838

1.U004K» 1,000.000

lofflîS
14WJW ffiïS

y •■.occ rjoo.<m
sa» ••s®..

{S*; ‘æ*......................

Î3S«S fflSSf. . . . . . ..15838 «SS. . . . . . . . .
*0,000,000 86,968,700...........

lS£
«H

•oojooo

i733'SS
W«»

i»SSi4 ,'ll0,000
ïjmjm
1,260,000

116,607 66.66 P J an. A|hl Jaly Pettoo
160
100 • ••••#•«•ee,...,
100
100

3 08 ..mi,,,,,,.

1""'mh:::*o

ItoelnlonUoel PrM.rr.il.................
Ilumliilun 1 .ill'h V

ron â Him.| Corn!*....................
do W4......................... 77 711

à *«■*..................................

tt’SïïSSf-aïivrr"' ’Ü $
«UI»oUT™..P,d. Pn,"rr,d ....... Z J™

■■■■■: g ;a is

u «| >00

MuîeTi ’iî!", i î°* S Co................. f>7 ti: 100

M.r.rTJiVi'V'"^...........-. Xh Ha i»,
aaa'üsi^fg^.;- « w

•'40 Jannary Jaly.
April. October 
»eby. May Aug. Nt?

January, Jniy

100 6
8100 6 26
IJ

100
•i100

100il' • ■104 i"-.

:
ionDoe. 1 ié Jan. April Joly October2* ’00
10U

»... ••••••••oeoi
100 11,060,600

6 45
• ••••eeeese.eoeeeo.eoo.ee..

iS ü* jon. Àpriï'jiiÿ'ùëieùir
•II,

6 .11
ti (NI ÿ Jan. April July Ovtoter

February Aug net 
January Jnly 
April October 
March, June. Sept. Dec. 
Jan. April July October 
Jnn. April July October

6 23 
6 26 5*6 18 
3 33 il*6 40

!Sg......
84KB.OOO

8 51
2 January July

Match Jute Sejt Dec 
Psb. May August

March June Kept. ls-c.

feb. May August No*. 
•Ian. April July (Ktuter 
March June Sept. Dec.
March.'...........................

.... ....
Jan. April June October

• Mi is 6 20 17ü»'!K....
•61MHI0 ***•**••;•

Ml Nov»li,
iP1U0

5°Mr«] rr,',.^1*11'..................... $

xjn»u. *L,»coBiViV*;::;- », «,

do Pfd..........  . ..

60 3 64 7.000AOO 
*.0*0.060 
6,900,000
1 .eat, «el
8,010 AH

i&Z
i.3855
8.182.600
",800,000

666)666

•66)176 18.81 a*«u 4 37.*> 28 6 46
rou ... **80

100
•f100 TÎMÔ0 19.66

640160
PW^le Flour Mill* 0». . ...........

,»*îSïî.â °”‘ s™i"

.« ronto stree t hallway...............

.....
5‘oo‘w» èllirir' 'timin' :: ?"

••eortnlf, luM iliMlnMii.MncMImiiM Uni Bui

i.v. m

- ,5 a „«
I 'ü' 81 1$

119 118 1SÇ

69 86 4.00
ne 114

100 2 Ml

ii100
1*0

6 46
Jan. April July October
•• •••••••• ... •• «.......
Jan. April July October
iHf* HSÜüiSLr.............

Jaa. A|rll July October

Ü tt-tS'iOT.:
If* Dee. March Jaae s«i t

r8.162,690
7,600,000
■MM

I8.069A00
7.000.000

1.260.000 
16 611 «0 
I too I «AI 

800,000 
600,000

6 79
2*

in afsa
39
8.0UO.OJ.

1« 1: "i'Miti tuo 

"Üiàjm ÎMI

«»•
6 61

101/
mo

4 64
:::: «#• ICO

urn
8.

Jan. AprlLJUlf October

3

■V
aN

U
M

B
M

i

■■M
piBe"

...
 , i-

L.
 M

jw
m

jL
U

km
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STOCK LIST Continued.

|>ate of 
Maturity.

Rate of 
Interest 

per
annum

RKMAHK8.When Interest
due. Where Interest payable

B<)XI»S

$2,000,000 let Oct. let A|'l.|Bk.of Montreal, Mil.. April let, 192.'

2,000,000 2nd A pi. 2nd Ucl. “ “ \ 94„ Redeemable - 10S wj
Int.aflerMayDt, 1910

107 I SRrll Telephone Co 
l'»n. Colon*'! Cotlon Co... 95

IKiuiinion C'*nl Co..."

Itominion Cotton Co. »■
IkmuiHin Iron Steel Co.. 93)
Havana Electric Railway. 91
UkeoftleWoodaMillCo. 1001

6
5,000,000 lut May 1st Nov.

1,354,000 1st Jan. lot July. 
7,870,000 .at Jan. lntJuly. 

8,001,040 Ut Feb. lut Aug 
1,000,01)0 1st June let Dec,

1,200,000 2 Jnn. 2 Jtilv.
5 % 0,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

I 12,000,000 1 Feb. 1 Aug. 

7,500,00" 1 Jan. 1 July

4)% 1,500,000 1 May 1 Nuv. j
2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

.. 101 ■
Janv. let, VJlti

Ilk. of Montreal, Mil..' July l»l. 1929 | 

52 Broadway, N. Y.. Feby. let, 1952

Mr reliant" Hank ol 
Canada, Montreal..

Ilk of Montreal, Mil .

697
5

6 June let, 1953 
Jany.2ml,1920 
July let, 1935 
Feby. let, 1933 
Janv. let, 1932 Hodeemableat 105and 

lnt. after 1912.
.May let, 1922

July let, 1931 
July let, 1932 Redeemable 115 and 

lnt. after 1912.
June let, 1925 Redeemable at 105 and 

Intereat.

6 %Uureiitide Paper Co. —
Mexican Electric Light Co. 78 
Mi xicun Light A Power Co 79 
Montreal L. A Power Co.. | 102

Montreal -Street Ry. C0...1 104) 

N.S. Steel A Coal Co....

Ogilvie Milling Co.............

Price Bros.............

San Paulo..............

Textile Series “ A ”......... 1

O B",

“ C ”

D”...........
Winnipeg Electric.............

I5 %
4)3 I

1lik. of N. Scotia, Mil
or Toronto......... ..

Hk. ol Montreal,Mil..

108) 6 %
115 1,000,000 l June l Pec. 

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

106
C. B. of C., Loi Ion 

Nat. Trust Co., . or.... 93 June let, 1929
758,500 l Mardi 1 Sept. Royal Trust Co., Mil March 1st, 1925

I 1,162,000

1,000,000

450,000 
3,500,000

Redeemable at 110 am! 
Interest.

Redeemable at | ar af
ter 5 years. 

Redeemable at 105 ami 
Interest.C

Bk. of Montreal, Mil.. Jany. 1st, 1935

triREl s-8

®mttan3Wriran 
^Insurance Company 

Nm'ljork

.

CAPITAL

$1500.000
NET SURPLUS

5442.674
’ ASSETS^_ ^

14052520
For âgenoles In Csnsds

Please address
EDWARD E. PASCHALL,

Sept, ef Ageaelea, 
MOHTREAL.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

1 Jan. 1 July.

Amount
outstanding.

95

961

95
105

Latest
Quota-

^

^ ^ ^ 
6k *4 3^

SS
3
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Canadian Life Insurance Officers Association__A
special meeting of the Canadian Life Insurance Officers 
Association was held in Toronto, on the 5th instant.

The President of the Association. Mr. David Burke, oc
cupied the chair. There was a large attendance of the 
chief Executive Officers of the various Companies.

A number of important matters were discussed at the 
meeting, and strong committees appointed to deal with

the most important subjects, such as legislation, Dominion 
Provincial and Municipal taxation.

The affiliation in membership in the Association of for 
cigu Companies represented in Canada, and who have 
yet become members was discussed.

The Association will hold another special meet ng at*n 
early date to receive the reports and 
the Committees appointed.

not

recommendations of

The British Columbia Agency Corporation, Limited
Is really

A NEW COMMERCIAL CABLE
across Canada. This Company has lreen formed by

Eastern Directors with Eastern Capital for WESTERN BUSINESS
Both Financial and Commercial.

NO BETTER AGENT, KOW ANY Pt'KPONK, IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
. . . lORKKSPOKDRNCK IXVITHI) . . .

The British Columbia Agency Corporation, Limited
Head Office : VANCOUVER, B. C.

P. O. Bo* 1117 Cable Addreas "Vital, Vancouver” ABC Code used

THE TOWN OF OLDS.Montreal-Canada $9,000 Debentures for sale.
Sealed tenders addressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 

town of Olds and marked “ Tenders for Debentures " will 
tie received lip to8 o’clock on Tuesday the ninth day of October 
1906, for the purchase of debentures of the Town of Olds 
amounting to $9,000.00, with payments distributed 
period of twenty years from the 16th. day of July, 1906, with 
interest at the rate of five per centum per annum. Principal 
mid interest payable at the Merchants Rank of Canada at Olds 
and the debentures such that the total amount of principal and 
interest will be equal in each year of the period of twenty 
years. The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Any information desired may lie obtained by addressing 
the Secretary-Treasurer.

Dated at Olds, Alberta, 4th day of September, 1906.
(Sgd.) R. Bowman Campbell,

Secretary-Treasurer of the Town of olds.

Fire Insurance Company
Established 1859

over aAsset*ssr.v,-,
Surplus to Polloy holdere 

J. B. LAFLEl'K, PrctMtit.

Head Office: 59 St. James Street, Montreal

•007,880.05

213,760.10
•344,126.76

L. J. McliHEE, MrbriIr, Director

Life Agents’ 
— Manual —

i

Richmond & Drummond 
Fire Insurance Company11*» EDITION

A Compendium of Life Assurance
The most complete work of its kind published
Indispensable to every Life Agent

KsTAhLISHBI) 1879 Head office—Richmond, Quk.

HON. WILLIAM MITCHELL. Pr..lg..t 
ALEX. AMES, Vice-Presides!

Capital - - - - $250,000
Dominion Government Deposit $50,000

*>•*£*;. K c- FOWLER, Secretary BÔTHWRLL, Inspector
Price $2 per Copy

J. C. McCAIG. Ms 
J. A.

KOR NAM AT
Adesle wasted JUDSON C. LEE, Resident Agent, 

tiusrdisn Building,
■to St. Jsroes Street, Montres!, yue

uerepreneeledme •• CHHomçLB ■ offick. moktbeal. DUtricl..
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PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANYHouse.—Total (or week ending Sept.Ottawa Clearing 

6, 1906; Clearings. $*462,69660; Corresponding week last

year, $2,414.667 92.
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agente,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent 
jreir tore.

Bank have opened a branch at Drum- ,The Moi.sons 
mondville. Que. . 1

London & UsnGasWeVjfe fVssUfance Go.
Canadian Board of Directors;

E. L PEASE, Esq.R. B ANGUS, Esq.
Director Bank of Montreal. 
Canadian Pacific Railway, &c.

General Manager
Royal Bank of Canadar*

C R. HOSMER, Esq.
President Ogilvie Milling Company 
Director Merchants Bank of Canada

H. STIKEMAN, Esq.
General Manager

Bank of British North America. ___________________
CHARLES M. HAYS, Esq., 2nd Vice-Pres. & Gen. Manager G. T. Ry., Pres. Grand Trunk Pacific R>.

STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, Chairman

B. HAL BROWN, General Manager,
Canadian Head Oliicei MONTREAL

THE RT. HON. LORD

The Company invites applications 
for Agencies in unrepresented districts.

Assurance Company 
of Canad

. . 1806 FIGURES . . -
The Company completed the placing of all 

policie* on the 3J% basis, although the law 
allows until 1916 to do this, requiring

SUN LIFE
Awurances issued and paid for in cash . $18,612,086.31

2,700.132.27 
. 3.717.492.23 

1,133,836.04 
. 21.309.384.82 

3.437.623.90 
1,177.793.30

616.341.331 ncreaae over 1904
^XgTtheHmÏÏMiTwiVh^l'nlert 1.733 698.89

And in addition paid policy-holders in profita 166.378.30 
Surplus by Government Standard . . 9*ffSSS^7l

9.963.231.86

Cash Income
I ncreese over 1904 .

A wets at 31st December .
Increase over 1904 . Life Assurances in force

Increase over 1904Increase in surplus

PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
UnderMeet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance, 

the agency contract of the

-north Bmerican life
an income commensurate

T. Q. ncCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.

HOWIE OFFICE - TORONTO, ONT.

-T

a
,
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited
“ « •• OF LONDON, ENGLAND „ „ „

PERSONAL ACCIDENT. HEALTH. LIABILITY.
AND FIDELITY GUARANTEE INSURANCE

k- L

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit ::

1

I &
$240,441.00« 

\ i t-'a
STANDS FIRST
In the liberality of its Pol 
iiyfonlrattv m fiMium 
sirength. end m the liber. 
•MIV ol Its loss m Hit mints

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers lor Canada, GRIFFIN * WOODLAND

I

LIMITED OF LONDON
---- ESTABLISHED 1821 -

ENGLAND

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $10000,000 ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $30000.000

H. n. uutijjjffffff* 11011 CAINADfl ‘ CUAHD1AN BUILDING MONXREAl
~~— --------------- ——--------------------------------BERTRAM E. HARDS, Assistant Manager

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
HKAI> OWC*. *«..« A !<,*,»«„ , OK ONTO. OKT. F "

Krtioa tmpir, HrUdlnç, MOUTH UAL, .nd Lo.SOOS, KUO.

Business Transacted:
««.«.%< ii or rices.-

CAPITAL:
Authorized, $500,000.00 Subscribed, «105,050.00 Personal Accident (on all popular plans) ; Disease and Sica. 

(Limited and Unlimited) ; Employers, Elevator, Teami; 
Merchants, Contingent, Vessel, Theatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Sign, 

(Advertising) and General Liability ; Workmen’s Collective 
Property Damage

Paid up In Cash, «51,«20.00
H «serve ami Contingent Kumls (11105), . 
Deposit with Dominion Government, .
Premium Income (1005),.........................
Claims Paid (1005)...................

ness
• . $81,000.00
• . «3,232.00
• . 262,421.68
• • 118,639.67 

EreeUlent anil Managing Director.
ARTHUR L. EASTMURK.

yicc-ErreUlent, 
ir. if. EE a it soy. Secretary,

FRANCIS J. LIOIITBOVRS

THE CANADA LIFE PAID
Policyholders or their 
- -in 1905==representatives

$3,272,000
against similar payments of-

$4,954,000
by the twenty.one other Canadian 

companies.

. .n
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

>

Insurance Company
$56,000,000

3,750,000
230,000,000

Gash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch t Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.

i

J. GARDNER THOMPSON.CANADIAN DIRECTORS « Resident Manager
K. 8. CLOUSTON, Kaq. Chairman,

F. W. THOMPSON, Faq.
!WH. JACKSON, Deputy Manager.„go. r. DKCMMOim.Esq., ..

■
■RECAPITULATION l traders Tire 

insurance Co.
Authorized 
Capital 
$1,000,000

■

searching examination by the Kovalnrn u » lmiKi s 
Jl C"inmi>»mn ,»f

!

'Hi,.,..
«/s'v &

HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.
OF CANADA.

S. R. Wlcketl.Jos. Woodsworlh,
rrvtidenl.fourni that,during the |M«t 15 year» (I890-I1I05) 

am,oint <if insurance in force increaw-il from
I icr-i‘re*id9ut.

(1) Tin*
«1:1.710 sou to $44,197,994 :

,•>. The \-«eta —all tlrst-eln»» — have grown from 
$l,71l.i.8ii to $9.396.092 I . „ .

ill III,. Cash Income i 11creared from F4.S9.8jS to
$i.93«.ai» t .

il] \„,l the adminiatrative expense» were very low; the 
,1, Uli |,,«»e» verv favorable ; there were no rymlicale par 
tie,.«lion, hv ,itlicem; no hank or trurt rtoek» on the
l„„V : lieniv b, 3t results to Pol.oy-holders, who 
ah.ae participate in the profit».
6. H. ALLEN, Provincial Manager, Star BH|, Montreal.

W, Ci. Parker.
Sanayrr.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts

“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office M

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER |11,000,000.INSUR
ANCE CO.Metropolitan LiteTHE

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lenelne Lewie,

Manager
John C. BeHhwIekposited with the Dominio

voUcy; $3,000,000.00
Securities De 

otectiou of
Amount ol Canadian 
r.overnmmt for the pr 
holder* in Canada over

. .THE. .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OF ENGLAND.

Si$nillcant Facts
It exceeds by two millions 

the entire population of 
the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three htmdre<l 
thousand Canadians of nM 
classes are jutlicy holders 
in the Metro|Militau It has 
on tit |>osit with the V.ov- 
ernmrnt of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar lor <1 liar 
ol its Canadian liabilities. 

i«ios it here in Canada 
te as much new in*n

i panic-s-

Ttile fnmpeny's imllrr-elslmepsM In 
sversgnl in number one for *s«*h minute 
so * a g , .rt- r of eerh buelnee# dey of S 
hour. end, In • mount, 10Î.M e

throufhetnni, i; » gear

TUB COB" 
» 1905.

THE rail T A V BN AO B OF 
fart's Bveisaae ovaiao

305
6,072 CuH' In number ol Policies

INCORI'OKATKDBY ROYAL CHARTKR A.D. t?*In i

ranee as any two 
life insurance con 
Canadian, Knglish

per 4ef 1“ New 
lnursnee written$1,502 434.03

$123,733.20,
eddltlon to Reserve

$77,275 04 .......-

, . • a,set,37 s
. . 32,467 4 16

CAPITAL PAID UP . .
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

:

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL

w: Œ }Joini MHome Office: 1 Madison Ave., New York City.
w



INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $2 7 OOO OOO.00
Fire Rlike Accepted on elmoet every description of Ineureble property 

Canadian Head Office
IIS St. Jemee St.Cer, Piece d'Armee, MONTREAL

J. r. E. DICKSON. Manager
Agents wanted throughout Ceneee,

Chief Office for Canada

$00^
MONTREAL.

LARGEST CASUALTY COMPANY II THE WORLDl

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
CAPITAL, $600,000

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
.1 SICKNESS,

V LIABILITY,
PLATE CLASS,

INSURANCE.

«. wilson-ssiith r, ». HUDSON,
IYhMmI

MOUNT-ROYAL ASSURANCE
COMPART

SI,000.000Authorized Capital
HEAD ^OFFICE-Montreal

PrwtdMI, Hodoltbi Foaorr. VK.Pr.ld.nl, Ho*. H.B. U.I.rULE
J. I, CLKMNNT Jr„ Onwnrel JleMfnr

Hnnpon.lM, Ag.nl, ennind In Mont,Ml nnd Pro, ol ynnbnn.

5

■

5
i

!

'

CIk Royal Crust ft
MORTBXAL

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBED 81,000,000. PAID-UP, SBOO 000 

RESERVE FUND, 8600,000
Board of Directors

Right Non. LORD OTRATIjCOHAJfc MOUNT ROYAL, C.C.R.C.
Honi SIR GEORGE A. DRUMtyOND, K.C.M.C

Vice-President
H. B. ANGUS
K.8. ULOU8TON
K. It. GRKKNSHIKLI'S
C. M. HAYS
C. K. HOSMKB
SIR W. C. MACDONALD
HUN. U. MACKAY

A. MACNIDKU 
If. V. MEREDITH 
A. T. PATERSON 
K G. REID 
JAMES ROSS 
SIR T. G. SIIAVGIINKSSY 

SIR WILLIAM C. VAN HORNE. K.C.M G.

Office and Saftey Deposit Vaults
Bank of Montreal Building

108 ST. JAMES STREET,
H. ROBEHTSUN, ManW,

hirst Btitish hire Office Established in Canada

Phoenix Assurance Co.
^ OP LONDON, ENGLAND

ESTABLISHED A.D., i;«l

Bead Office for Canada:
164 St. James Street - -< Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY

LACH1NE.—Front Poet Office 20 min. service, :>.40 am 
to 8.00 p m., 30 min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From 
I achine 20 min. service, 5.60 a.m. ta8.45 p.m., 30 min. service, 
8.45 p.m. to 12.45 midnight. SauIt auReuollet. — From St. 
Denit and Henderson Station, 30 min. service, 6a.m. to «.lam.; 
40 min. service. 9 a.m. to 4 n.m. ; 30 min. aerviee, 4 i>
8.20 p m.; 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12 midnight. 1.hhI car 
from .-ault, 12 p.m ; from St Dema, s 12.20 p.m Extra car daily 
from Chenneville St, to Henderson 1 tation at6 10 p.m. Moun
tain—From Mt. Koval Avenue, 20 min. service, 6.40 a m. to 
11.40 p.m. From Victoria Avenue, Westmount, 20 min. ser
vice, 5.60 a.m. to 11 AO p.m. ; Cartierville.—From Snowdon's 
Junction, 40 min. service, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car
tierville, 40 min. service,5.40a.in. to 11.40 pin.

.m. to
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m The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
Insures Your Life end Returns Your Money.

3c. a Week Upward and we call for It.
Copyrighted and Issued onlyfby

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL FULLY BU1SCBIBIO, -.ONE MILLION DOLLARS
PULLMAN RVANB | HEAD OFFICE I AGENTS

..«.Ilnur;_______ I A4 Ad.l.itle HltrH H*»t. TORONTO | WANTED

l

4an*

*.
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I Hartford Tire Insurance €0.
■ HA1I
■ «ASH ASSETS.
■ surplus to Roller-Holders

■ OEO. L. CHASE, Prwldnt'
■ mi» 1 CHASE, Vlee-Prwldent. F.C. KOYCK.SecreUrj.
■ BISSKLL. Vico-Proaldant. TH08. TURNBULL, AM’tSecreary
■ H,é PHOWINOS, Montre el Manager.

mI«7THE CHRONICLE.

, ,r
' »

Successful BgentsRTFOSD, COMM.
1704.,11 Should represent a successful company.' 

I he Manufacturers Life—the Canadian 
Company which is noted for its Re
markable Progress, lias made many 
good openings for the right men...........

;

I- SIB,061,026.87
. 6.400,696 48 Li t

;

i'.iApply to

Cbt manufacturers life Insurance Co.
Head Office,

00 St. Praecola Xavier At

The Continental Life Insurance Company Toronto, Ontario
'aUIlSCBIBBD CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00

• - • Toronto
CHARLESH.FULLER, 

Secretary and Actuary

■■
■r-ilHEAD OFFICE 

Hen. JOHN DRVOgN
Proaldant.

Stvcral vacancies for good live Gênent Agents and 
Provincial Managers.

Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men 
Apply

INSURANCE) 
OPPICB ,

1SUN ta

FOUNDED A.D. 1710.

H3AS OTTICBh

Threadnoedle Street. - • London» Eng.
CEO. B. WOODS, Managing Director

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest insurance 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds $7.000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

IS Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M« BLACKBURN» Manager.Some of the cardinal aims of 

the Union Mutual manage
ment are—to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially welcomed

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing 9300*000 with the Dominion Government 
of security of Canadian Policy-holders.

MOITOBH
Union Mutual Life Insurance Go., (FIRE)

ASSURANCE COMPANYOf PORTLAND, MAIN». 
Fred. E. Richard., President. 
Arthur L. Batee, • Vlce-Preeldent. 

Henri E. Morin, Chief Agent for Canada, 
IB I St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Policioe guaranteed by the Liverpool A London 
ti Qlobe Insurance Company

For Agencie. ejply to ttir Heail office : in St. J»me« Street. Montre.I 
I. GAKUNKR THOMPSON . . M.negln. Director.
WM JACKSON . Secret.ry.

rrn Division. Provider of 
Ontario, apply to WALTKK 

, 151 St. James Street, Montre*!.

Agencies in the Write 
Quebec and Kastrrn 
1 JOSEPH, Manager

For

f

ESTABLISHED ISOS 
iceed Canadian Inveetmente Overital

S8,280,741,00
FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile
$85,805,000RADNOR....

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliaU, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet London, En,
INSURANCE CO.

( A. MACNIDEK.

Director., J ?S!À».V! MSB,' Kig.
I ti. N. MONCF.L. F.»u.

Need Office for the Dominion 71 St Franceii Xavier Street 
MONTREAL

Ed i., Chairman 
DKVM.MOND

Radnor Id bottled only at tho Spring.

For Sale Everywhere. Agent» In all Cities and Principal Town» In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.



A progress such as that exhibited by the following 
table- steady and rapid, but not spasmodic-is the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

Cash 
Income.

ft 37,416 T 3«,42r.
321,523 434,112
3(10,1 hi 798,785
577,1(7 1,428,637
800,035 2,004,099

Intmrance
_______  in force.
$ 336,24* gf, 185,725 

930,443 7,134 625
1,344,123 10.524,731 
2,013,888 15,4(8,442 
2,828,534 19,672.664

A- MC. N. SHAW Provincial Manager 
Liverpool A London A Globe Bdg MONTREAL. QUE.

Reserves. Assets.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE

THE CHRONICLE. September1228 14. 1906

ACCIDENT Pelican end British Empire
Life Office.

INANIME.LIFE.FINE.

COMMERCIAL UNION FOUNDED 1797.
Proprietary Office in the World tranaacting I,iff A»«urence 

business only.

Assets

The Olde.tAimranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
Financial Strength Unsurpassed—Total 

$26,000,000 

Large Bonuses and Low Rates of Premium.
over$12,500,000Capital Fully Snbaoribed 

Life Fund (in ipeeiai trust for Life Policy Holder») 16,675,316 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed

16,000,000 
60,000,000 

500,000 A McOOUCALD,Deposit with Dorn. Government exceed* - 
he*ii orrioE oAwapiaw mkahuh

Manager (or Canail», Montr,»!.

91 Notre Dame Street West, - MONTRE Al
J. IWcCREOOR, Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre
sented districts.

Founded 1792

Insurance Company 
of North America1

P.-IILADELPHI V
CAPITAL................................
ASSETS JANUARY, 1906

$3.000,030
13,024,692 The National Life Assurance Co.,

------ OF CANADA. ------
Head Office:-NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS, TORONTO

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
fjeneral .igcutt* for Canada, Montreal

ELIAS ROGERS, President.1 ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

F. SPARLING
Secretary.Advice to Merchant* "Bond your Book-keeper»."

At the clime of busine»» on the Doth of .lune, IflfHJ. the total cash 
assets amounteil 1 

The net reserve» bise 
interest

All other liabilities
surplus ................................................
(IhIii Iii revelnts over disbursements.........
(lain In surplus to policvlitiljer* .............
ilulu iii lii"urjince in 

ess III i(»r 
al prciniii

8
to............................... ................................... .... foin,nia.sS
•tl on llni. table of inoriallty and .11 |»er cent.1: ft.'075.10 

fT.IBM»
................. $ IK.W7.3I
................. -Xt P- C.......

f«.4t: 
............tl'-'

I
the luth of .lune, 

mi income thereon ....
For agencies in the Province of i.tuebev, apply to

J. 7. ORAM. Provint lei Manager.
Breach Off Ire. Imperial Beak Buildlotf. Montreal

J» p. e. 
7.742 «■litlW... ..

'laMiea all kind» of Svsbtv, 
Itosiw on shorten n>»vte .it 
reasonable rale*.
HS ' I OFF K F F"W CANAIIA

ü lolbornc Street. Toronto 
AtMRbPAIRHhriensfltr

L
Cbt Rome Life Associationi I

" Contract bond* iiiMirc txmipleiion of building* ''

of Canada.
Incorporated by special Act of 

Dominion Parliament.NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

'

CAPITAL, $1,000.000. ■ i:
AGKNTS WANTHD INJ

VNRKPRK8KNTKD DISTRICTS\FOUNDED 1707,

Agents Wanted.

Head Office for Canada,—TORONTO

PBB8IDBNT

Hon. J. R. STRATTON 
Managing Dibbctob 

J. K. McCUTCHKON 
SBCBBTABV 

J. B. KIRBY.
?.JOHN B. LAIDLAW,

Manager.
JOHN MacEWEN, Head office :

Home Life Bide., TorontoSUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

mT

Em

united^tesFIDELITY

m :^IGijarantyS3L

wr WILL BOND YOU „

ill
ilF

?
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Exceptional Inducements V 1:

% are
b i

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

to enter the service of

TIIE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

HEAD office»

OLD

Insurance Company
$ 550,000.00
- 2,119,3*7.59

Capital,

Losses paid since Organization,27,353,065.64
OF NEW YORK

It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to represent
DIRECTORS:

I J. KENNYHon- GEO. A.COX
Vice PresidentPresident

JOHN, IIOSKIN, K.C„ LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

HON S. C. WOOD 
E. W. COX 
THOMAS LOMG

Application* may tie went to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,SIR;HENRY M. I’ELLATTJ
P. H. SIMS. Secretary

Second Vice-President 
32 Nassau Street, New York City.

6EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
83 Notrj Dame Street, West MONTREAL.

THE

Excelsior life
Insurance CompanyWESTERN

KSTABI.ISHRD 1SS0.

HEAD OFFICE,- Excelsior Lite Bld’g.— TORONTO.
59-61 VIOTOIlia STRUT.

1(105 tin- meet successful year in * career of uninterrup
ted progression. Insurance in force over nine millions

New Insurance written,
Cash Inennie, •
Reserve,
Assets for I’olic) .bidders’security,

Desirable appointments open for good agents.

Assurance Company.

RINK.N DFIRE

INCORPORATMD IN 1*61.

(ti,4:18.5*1.00 
851,580.05 
04.055.80 

1,500,000.00

TORONTOHeed Office,

$1,600,000 
.3,400,000 
,.3,080.000

.OSSIS PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $43,000,000

' apital.......................
Assets, over................
Income for 1905 over

DIRECTORS,
Hon. GEORGE A. COX. 1‘reiidtnl.

J. J. KENNY, IVr*/Vendent and Mnunjing Director. 
Hoi s. U. WOOD 
Ut", k. it. COCKBl'KN 

0ÏO, II, VIUHHIUH 
e k. iv, ion

G. A. STIMSON 81 CO 
24 & 26 KingStWcst, Toronto, 

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.

•J

W. K. IIROCK

J. K. OSBORNE 
H. N. BAIRD

A genetee in all tbe principal Ultlee and Towns in Canada 
and ttie tJnltedStatee
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The Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada

!

: SEEK
HEAD OFFICE : 164 St. James Street, Montrejl 

Capital Authorized,
Capital iSubecrlbed,

TRANSACTSt
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN’S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

ii'
•1,000,000.00

200,000.00
a.

Applications for Agencies Solicited
K. J. J. STAltK, General Mansger

Bondsmen Superseded by1 non
ANOTHER KLUE81HI. YEAR FOR THE American Surety C«„ of Dew York.

NORTHERN LIFE CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $4,800,000,
II r It (lain

7 per cent
1 «

STEWART «C Mvsskn, Montreal. 
CIIAH, W. WALLOT, Quebec.

Insurance written................ #1,3x3,385.00
in force..................  4.713,534.00 14

Premium income ............... 151,440.51 Hi
Interest income..................... 21,278 31 9
Total Assets............................. 588,344.73 21
Total Government reserve as 

security (nr policy holders 304,269,91 27
To agon is alio van proilu ’o Imslnes, g.ssl euntrscl, a III be given

Joht) Miln»: Managing Director, London, Ontario

R. II Haycock & Son, Ltd , Ottawa 
W. II. Hall, General Agent Toronto

t

The Equity Fire Insurance Co•# I

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM. QBIBNWOOT) HHOWN. Owner* 1 Manager 

-----GENERAL AGENTS-----

Faulkner à Co,, Halifax, N. 8 
W. 8. Holland.VamwitiThr

\

Oareon Bros., Montreal.
Brown Clarke Agi-nev, Wlnnl|»eg,
Voung Si I/orwaT, Sydney, C B. Geo A. Levis, Calgary, 

k. Rogers A Co , Charlottetown, P.K.L 
Edwin K. McKay,St. «John, N. B.

Statement of Bonds and Debentures owned byi ^Royal-Victoria Life
THE RELIANCEINSURANCE COMPANY

Deposited with the Receiver-General at Ottawa, In 
trust, for the security of Policy holders

Province of Nora Scotia Debenture*, payable January 1st,

Province of Quetwc 3 per cent. In*cribe«l Stock ulanding 
in the name of the Heceirer-ticneral in trust, payable
April 1st. 1937 ..... ................................  ............ . e 0,733 33

Province of Manitoba Debentures, payable Nor 1st. 1930.. 60,000.00
T»»wii of Maisonneuve Dvltentures, payable Jan. 15th, 1940 3o,O'0.00
City of St. Henri Debentures, payable May 1st, 1951........ 65,000.00
Ciai admit Northern Railway Debentures! guarantee « by

the Province of Manitoba, payable June 30th, 1930... 24,A20 00
City of Montreal Debenturea, payable May 1st. 1944 ....... 53,000 00
City of Ottawa De l**n hires, pat able Sept. 2<*.lb. 1928..... 15,0(10.00

Total
The above Securities hive a catdi market value of $2(17,175.10

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
.... OF ONTARIO

84 Kinq St. East, Toronto
$6,000.00

iil President. Hon- JOHN DKYDKN. 
Vice President. JAMKS GUNN. Ksq.

Manager J. HI.ACKl.oCK 
Secretary, W. N. DOLLAR

DEPOSITS.
8i% interest per annum allowed on deposits of one dollar 

and upwards. Money can be deposited by mail. 
DEBENTURES issued in amounts of $100and upwards for a 

period of from 1 to 10 years w ith interest at 4 per cent, 
per annum payable half yearly

Permanent Capital (fully paid)
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors •

I

$260,333.33

•617,060.00

•1,074,363.47
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.

General ManagerMontreal. May 15, 190o.
'

THK

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
Keystone Fire Insurance Co. LIMITED.

Capital Paid Up 81,000,000 - Reserve 1400.0.0
MONTREAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

J At, CRATHKaN, Esq., Director The Canadian Hank of Commere 
II 8. Holt. Km)., President The Montreal Light Heatâ Power Co.

Mourn*, Esg . Director The Molsoue Bank.
Execntor. A d m I n I s 11 eto *imVl>us tee* Liquidator and Asatg 

for the benefit of creditors, Trustee for bond Issues of Corporeil 
and Companies.

Receives funds in Trust, allowing 4 percent, per annum, pay 
htlf-yearly, upon amounts of fAOO.UO and upwards, lodged with O r 
Company from one to five years.
Members of the Legal and Notarial profeeelone bringing any business 
to this Company are always retained In the professional care thereof

A. G. ROSS. Manager.
omets and Safety Depoeit Vaults 1V1 St. .lames St., Montrtsl.

OF SAINT JONN.IN.B,
H Mark land(SCOSSOS4Tto A.D. 1869. Capital, S200,000

Home Omos Prim Street. Saint John N.B.

oima cross.
ALFRED MARKKAHON. JOHN V. ELLIS.

HON. GEO A. COX'.'"" ’ j J. KKNN

.UÎTiïœÆ'"’ erV^7M"wAJo”nC0'’
R W AI.KHR. W . FRINK,

A GORDON 1.KAVITT. secretary

Y.
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Royal Insurance Company
LIFE DEPARTMENT

The security to policy-holders is not surpassed by 
that of any office in the world. The same profits have 
been paid to policy-holders for the past lOfvvara. 
policy conditions.

Assurances in Force over
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS f 

FORTY MILLION DOLLARS I LittéralAssets exceed .
Expenses 121 per cent, of premium income—8J per 

cent, of total income.

Head Office for Canada: MONTREAL.
applications for agencies are invited

Queen Insurance Company
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

I. H. LABELLE, A.«si. Manager.WM. MACKAY, Manager.

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
Capital and Assets
Paid Policyholders in 1905
Assurance Written in 1905

$3,293,913 63 
236,425.38 

3,329,53706
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.'

H.RUSSEL POPHAM.DAVID DEXTER
Manager, Montreal DistrictPresident and Managing Director,

l -J»» ESTABLISHED IS»S.<*^»

Standard Ufa Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

$55,401,612
17,000,000

6,691,221
7,128,681

36,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over 

ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED,

•••••• .•••«»

...... •••«»»

D. M. MoGOUN,
■maser for Canada

Wm H- CLARK KENNEDY,
Secretary.
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Provident Savings Life I 
Assurance Society I

Of New York. I

AGENTS *

1232 THE CHRONICLE. September

f Accidents %
I Clim-Tx ^oltcp I 
I âtciiient limitante I

8 Canadian Casualty 1
■ AND SOIIKN ■
J insurance Company g
I TORONTO I

■ tS.14 ADCLAIOC ST. EAST I

■ H .««MIIMIM, Hk «mi «.rwiiw, tOCIOIKT H
■ CONTRACT ImmR. ■
■ »A«nlN|i( N »—UfiAerwrilere M IK« ■
■ •• M* BEST Pefk, MNImr to-day ■

L •-— I

TIMOTHY L WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT
THE BEST COMPANY FOR POLICYHOLDERS AND

Successful Agents snd^Gentlemen Seeking Remunerative Business 
may Apply to the Head Office or any of the Society's General Agents.

I onnectioa

John P. Daly,
(ieneral Agent for Province of (jiielwc and Weetern Ontario

l~OW/sS. Black, Sbetial Representative,
Standard Chamber», Montreal, Quebec.

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY *' 

Bead Office • • McKinnon Building, TOROHTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

Deposited with the Dominion Government —A ...
for the protection of Policy holders O**, 004,OB

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE GO.
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

Policies IndiaputuMr from Date of Issue I.ower Premium Kstes 
tlisn charged hy other Companies. I.onit Values Guaianteed after 
Two \ turs cash Mirremler ami luit! no Value» Guaranteed after 
I iiree \ ear» , No kt strict inn» as to Residence, Traveler Occupation.

HI RECTORS FOR PROVINCE OF (,'UKHFC
Lirut. Col. F. C. 

Hon. 11 hnm 1 B.
H.'ma '•■t, k:. p. 

Moumin
8. F McKINNON, Esq., Free-John u. iiakbkk m.p.iv.
8. F. McKinnon A Co , Toronto.

Hbnshaw 
Rainville

Stanley Henderson, General Manager for the Province c! Quebec. 
Offices-Sovereign Bank (hembery 232-236 St James Slrccl, Montrer I

LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO RELIABLE AGENTS.

JOHN KLRTT.
H. H. BECK, Mnnager.

Applications for Agencies tliroughout the Provinceoi (juebe 
are invited. Address : K. A. LILLY, Montreal,

General Agent for Prov. (Quebec

MERCANTILE FIRE New and Revised Edition to be 
Issued In 1906.INSURANCE COMPANY. Lovell’s GazetteerAll Pollclee Cusrentoed by the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF LIVERPOOL. ;oK THK

DOMINION OF CANADA 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND 

With ill Tables ol Routes and Maps ol All Ute Provinces
over «K» page». Cn wn hvo., lwund in’full 
cloth, stam|>cd on hack and side.

•6.00
6.00

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED in ||24

A volume of

PRICE TO SI BSCRIBF-RS.
*• ee INO!N.$| BSCRIBF.RS. .

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited,
Publisher*, MONTREAL.

WITH WHICH IB UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$27,250,000CAPITAL

Head Otlice fur Panada : Alienee Building, Place d’Armes,
MONTREAL.

T. D. QEbFIEbD, /Manager. THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADAUnion Assurance $oci«y KSTABM8IIKU 1.9»

Lo.flo. paid to data' - .
Asset., 31 at Dec., I BCD

•4,000,00000 
- *828,028 27L.labll.hed A. 11. 1714 OF LONDON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices HON. JOHN DKYDRN
President.

080. GILLIK8 
Vice-President 

LACCHLIN LKITCH
Capital and Accumulated Funds Exceed $23,000,000 D. WF.1SMII.LHR

Secy.and Managing Diretcor.
J. KIL1.HR, Inspector.

H. BLACHPORD, General Agent for Quebec.180 St. fames 8t., Montreal.

SuperintendentCanada Branch : Cor. Sl.Jamesand McGill Sts., Montreal
T. L. MOUKISKY, ResidentManager.

wS
m
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Bell Telephone Main 771

O. R.O. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS

FIBI IH8DRAHCK
BROKERSAGENTS

83 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

>

USHKKALAOBNTS

ETNA INSURANCE CO., ef Harlfetd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., «f Tiri.ti 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.if London. Engiind. 
HOME INSURANCE CO., of Now York.

McCarthy, oiler, hoikin a harcouit
parrtatera, Soltrltore, «It.

Victoria StreetHome Lll'e Building,

TORONTO.
F. W. Harcoort, W. B. Raymond,

Leighton G. MeOnrthy, K.C.,
Britton Oeler

John rfoehlo. K.O.,
H. 8. Oeler, K.C.,

1). L. McCarthy,

BROWN, SHARP & McMICHAEL
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, Etc.

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING 
St. James Street, M

W. PnsecoTT sharp, 
D.Jambs Anoce.

ALBICKT J. BBOWNK.O. 
B. C.MoMiCBABL,

1333THE CHRONICLE.

Francis McLennan, K.C. 
H. U. P. Avlmbr

K.C. (Counsel)J.Cassir Hatton, 
fc. tnwiN Howard

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer,
ADVOCATES. DARRISTERS and SOUCITODS,

British Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

TUPPER, GALT, TUPPER, MINTY & McTAVISH,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

Cable Address : “Nottam, Montreal."

.Wiinfirma, Cmnmé*.
Alex. c. Galt. 
UlOBOl D. Minty,

J. Stbwabt Turri», K.C.
Wiluam j.TnrriR.
QOBDON C. MCTAVISH.

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North___
erica,The Merchants Bank of Canada, National Trust Co., Ltd., The 
Canada Llf» Assurance Co., The Edlnbnrfh Life Assurance Co., The Can
adian Pacific Railway Company.Ogilvie Flour MllleOo., Ltd., The Hudson's 
Bay Company, ete.. The Ontario lx>an A Debenture Company, ete.,ete.

U
Telephone Main SO.

ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN
ADVOCATES Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office* : St. Paul Building. HALIFAX, N. 8., and Royal Bank Building 

S Y ONLY, O. B.
If. Almon Lovett,
Henry B. Stairs,
George A. K. Itowllngs.

: A, B.C, McNeill's, ' 
Directory, Lleber's.

!

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
Robert F. Harris, K .C., 

lam A Henry,
H. Cahan,

•• Henry," Hallfai. 
" Henry," Sydney.

WillA. W. ATWATER, K. C. C. A. DUCLOS, K.C. Charles é11. X. CHAUVIN. CodecCable addree.

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO., MEDLAND A JONES
UKNKI1AL IN8URANCK AUKNTH,

R ErUSBITTIRO :>F Stock Brokers |
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.
GERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.

_ i Sail Boll list __( («», uwiwuiiTum TORONTO
T.I. 1007

EDWIN P. PEARSON, J. fl. EWART,
IINSUHANCE.

- - TORONTO - -

WELLINGTON ST

Northern Assurance Co.

FI1CENIX UrKKBh.

Adelilid tt. Eut, TCSOKTf
INSURANCE COMPANY

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or etocl*OF HARTFORD

PHOTOOPaPHCD BY

WM. NOT MAN <t SOW,
«I Phllllpp. Bouare, MONTREAL

•• 
•
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND No. 95.

^twbants^ankof Canada
Capital Paid up........ .........
Rest and Surplus Profits

HEAD OFFICE,

•SS,OOO,OOO 

—3,074,000

MONTREAL

board of Directors
nt, Sir M. Monlegu Allen. Vlre-Prepideiit, J 

Directors—«lamie V. Iiwwvp, Kp»|. Time. l/»ng, Kpn. "(Iibp 
C. K. .Smith, Kstj. Hugh A. Allen, Kf«j. ('. M. Ile>p, Kaq.

C. F Ik Men, Genersl Manager.
T. K, Mvirvtt, Su|'t. of Hranrliep einl Chief

•ranchos In Ontario
Kincardine oek Tills Tara

gaton orilla Thsmeevllle
Ijuicwter i tu,« Tflbur,
laiiPdowne Owen Sound Toronto
l/camlngion Pnrkdele Walkertnn
Little Current Perth Watford
London Present t Weetiiort
l.uc!n. , Prepton West Lome
Markdale Renfrew Wheatley
Meaford St. «lt«orge Windsor

SSllîra v*rk"

JonelheensetQ
Hornet, Eeq

8,pum&* d!£ MU'* Cl°‘e'' ,r°m "* ,s,h 10 'X"

By order of the Board.

A lea.

I upRector. J. MACKINNON, General Manager,
Sherbrooke, 29th August, 1906.

Acton El'»re
Alvlnatou Kormopa
A the HP Much
Bellefllle Port
Berlin Galt
Both well ' Gananoque
Brampton tilencoe
Chatham Gore liny
Cheeley Georgetown
C'rediton Hamilton
Creemore Hanover
Chataworth lleP|»eler
Delta Ingersoll Napanee
K^anrllle Sub Agency—Grantou (Pub-agency to Lucan.)

Km

William

Edwin Hanson William Hansen

Hanson Brothers
CANADA Lira BCILD1MO MOSTBtAl

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Oevsrnment, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonm 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.Branche* In Qusbec

Montreal—Quebec
•• Ht. Sauveur Z»*) St. V *th

lo(t> St.Lxwt Hhvrbrooko

IteauharnolP

Lachine Locke Montreal—
St.Catli

Quyun
sbawville

St. detonie 
Ht. Johns 
Town of Ht 

liOUtf

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Moatreal Htoek Ksehenge.Branches in Manitoba
Glsdatnne Morris Port’ge is
Griswold Neepawa Prairie
_ aegregor Uak lake

Brandon
Coble Address : “ HAMOH,

.VancouverN
Branches in Alberta

Iacombe 1 »hls
Leduc Mini Deer

Alls
Calgary

Areola

(‘■iiirope
hdn onton

Stutler 
WeUaklwtn

Maple Creek Medicine Hat Whltewood 
Is t’Kiiah HTArra—New Yotk Agency, C3 Wall St.

W. Mi Nab Mambav, Agent.
Hank hip is Great Biutai.n—The Royal hank of Scotland.

The Trust and Loan CompanyBranches in Saskatchewan
Cared u ft

OF O.A.ITA.DA
I IOORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

$7.300,000 
13.000,000 

I.58I.AA8 
911,790

Money to Loan on Real Estate and Burrendor Velue» 
of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner,

True * Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. damai Street, MONTREAL

BANK OF HAMILTON
PAID-UP CAPITAL, *2,000,000 
RESERVE, 2,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 20,000,000

ll.ed Ollier, IfamlltoD
DIRECTORS.

HON WM (.IIISON, rrnid.nl 
"' l l., Vice-President ami GeneraljMansger

'"*•« Rulh"f"J Ho.. J. S. Ilrodrl.

H. M. WATSON, Asst. Gen. Man. and SupLof Branches.

.1 TURNtil
Cyrus A. ltirge John I

i >i on li i

montrai Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.

RRANCIIKS.
Ontario,—t on.

Tot onto Junction 
Wingham 
W rose 1er

Menllobe. 
Alberta and 
Savkslihcvtan t

Ontario.—Con,
1 .Ik towel 
Luck nr w 
Midland 
Milton 
Mitchell 

refield
New llmiihuig 
Niagara Kails 
Niagara 1 .«II 
t Ir.iugrvillc 
« iwrn Sound 
Palmerston 
Port Klgin
Poet Rowan < arm an,
Ripley Caron, bask
buncos Edmonton, Alta.
Southampton Krsncia, Saak,
leetwater Gladstone, Man.
Toronto HamioUi, Man.
'TSZTm k»»,!fcs“k- *'"i.k

ilkkingtnn Killarney. Man. C.olnwble l
UueenXSpa.lma Manitou, Mau.
\ ngeXGould Mellort, Susk.

Ontario i

Atwood
wan.—Con.

»ba,Albert 
Sasic arms

Miami. Man. 
Minnedoea, Man. 
M"o*e Jaw, Sash. 
Moi den, Man. 
Nanton. Alta.
Pilot Mound,Man. 

Alwrnethv, S-.sk. Plum Coulee,Man. 
Mttlefotd. Sask. Roland. Man.

Hta. waidiiie.Man Saskatoon, Sask.
Hrandon, Man. Snowflake, Man.
I atberry, Man. Stonewall, Man.

Man. Swa,, lake, Man.
Winkler, Man. 
Winnipeg, Man.
W i muneg —Gram 

Katnange Hr.

lteil.il
Myth
brautford

Dundalk
lbmdao
I long .muon
Ihmnvtlle
Kthei
P«dwi h
Georgetown

Hagrrskille
llaniiltoii

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL SI,600,000Moo

Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dome Street

k So.

R. Wllsuo-Sniltb, President. 
DIRECTOR» s

Sir Wm. Ilmgr 
RoN-rt Archer, 
N. H. Ewing.
V. Urr Lewie,

George Hague, 
George K. firommond, 
Frank W. It..as,
A. M.

too,

Crumble,
Hat ton kl. Hr. 
Peeling Hr. 
Kaki K ml Hr. 
Ü e»t End Hr. Kamloops

Vancouver

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street,
eeeeeTORONTO.=e

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Stocks Boughtand Sold.

Correspondents in Greet Britain:
THE |NATlONAL PROVINCIAL HANK OK KNOlJtND, Ltd 

Correspondentsm United States
New VuBK—Hanover National Hank 

Kouith National Hank 
HosTvii —International Trust t o.
Hi r»AU»—Maniw National Hank 
Gmt Auo—V. nlinenlsl NaIukui 

Kuel National Bank 
PereoiT—otd Deuoii National Bank

Collections effectedm all parts of Canada promptly and cheaply. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Kansas Vitv—National Bank of

Pmh aosipmia Merchants Nat Bank
Sr. la-vis— 1 hud National Bank 
San Francisco— t rocker-Woolworth 

National Bank
Pit raet'RG—Mellon National Bank

1 Hank

H
BN

lb
P.

i li
e

¥
■ ^

•S
SW
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DESERVE PUMD 
$4,000,000

capital paid-up
$3,500,000 Sbe Sovereign Sank 

of Canada
% ■I

INCORPORATEl> BY ACT OP PARIJAMENT
HEAD OFFICE, . .
EXECUTIVE OFFICE .

HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX, N.8.
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTREAL

56 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
. Agencies in Cuba. Agency in Newfoundland 

New York Agency - 68 William Street

TORONTO 
. MONTREAL

D. M. STEWART*
2nd Vice l’reetdent and General Manager.

SAVINGS'* • •
dfpartment ag,

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
South River 
Stirling 
stoutmlle 
Stratford

Amherstburg
Aylmer 
Baden 
Belmont 
Berlin 
Brucetlvld 
Burk’s Kells 
Chatham 
Claremont 
Clinton 
Credlton 
Dashwood 
Durham 
Essex 
Exeter

Galt Mount Albert 
Mount Forest 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Newton Teeswater
N lagara on-the-Lake Tliedford 
Ottawa Thessalon

“ Market Branch Thomdale

,Goderch 
Harriets ville 
Harrow 
Havelock 
Hensall 
Huntsville 
llderton 
Lin wood 
liondon 
London 
Marx nam 
Marmora 
Mlllbank 
Milverton 
Monkton

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC

The Dominion Bank n
HEA > OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA. 1 >w*n Sou 

Pelferlaw 
Penetanguisheiie 
Perth 
Kockland 
St. Catharines 
St Jacobs

Toronto
T“

1’ nil :n ville 
Walton 
Wyoming 
Zurich

arket. $4,000,000 
.3,000,000
3,839,000

Cipital Authorized 
Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,

DIUECTOUSi
I B. OSLER, M. P.. . .
\\ll MOT D. MATTHEWS, .

1East
.

I

PsasiniNT 
Vici-PneeiDiNT 

R. 1. CHRISTIE 
TIMOTHY EATON

W.AUSTIN 
K. BROCKfc. Montreal 

Waterloo
NEW YORK AGENCY- 25 PINK STREET.

Frelighsburg
Sutton

Dunham 
Btanbridge East Montreal, West EndJAMES J. EOY. K.C., M.L.A.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager
Interest paid 
four time» 

a year.
Saving» l)epo»lt» 

received
at all Branche»

Branches and Agents throughout Canada and the ^United States. 
Collections made and Remitted for promptly. Draft* Bought and Soli

Commercial and Travel 1er*' Letter* of Credit
issued, available in all parts ot the world,

A General Banking Business Transacted.
THE BANK OF OTTAWA.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. $3,000,000.00

3,014,030.00
3,000,374.00

CAPITAL (Authorized)
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up. - 
BEST and undivided pronte

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

INCORPORATED 1831.
CipItAl Paid-up ............
■Mtrv* Fund

$1.(100,000.00
*,100,000.00HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.

DIRECTORS.
w V. Payzakt, President. Ciiaklks Archibald, Vice-President 

G.S. Campbell, J.
Hkctor McInnks. H.C. McI.bod.

General Manager’s Office TORONTO, ONT.
lierai Manager D. Watbrb, Asst, Gen. Manager

erson, Inspector!
BRANCHES.

Y, President, 
. Bate

DAVII) MACI.ARKN, Vlce-Pre»GEORGE HAfOH
IU

H. C. McI.rod, Ge 
Geo. Samle

In Nova Scotia — Amherst, Annapolis, Antigonish, Bridgetown, 
Canning Dart nouth, Digby, Glace Bay, Halifax, Kentvllle, Liverpool. 
Nrw Glasgow North Sydney, Oxford. Parrxboro, Pictou, River Hebert, 
Spnnghill, stelDrton, Sydney Mines, Truro. West ville, Windsor, Yarmouth, 

In New Brunswick—Campbellton, Chatham. Fredericton. Moncton, 
'.fewcsstle Port Klgin. Sackville, St. Andrews,St. George, St. John, St. 
Stephen suaaex. Woodstock.

In Manitoba and Alberta-Calgary, Kdmonton, Winnipeg. 
Kaekatihewan—Saskatoon 

Columbia—v

I B. Fraser 
John Mather 
Denis Murphy

H. N------
Hon. George 
H. K. Hgan

Walt kb Allison

Gectge II. Per ley, M.P. J
OEO. BURN, Gen Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Asa t. Gen. Mgr
Inspectors:

PKNNOCK W. DUTHIEC. O.
FIPTY-SKVF.N OFFICES IN T1IK DOMINION OF CANADA. 

Correspondents in every Hanking Town in Canada, and throughout 
the worhl.l .

This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking business entrusted to it 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

In Britton
In Pn». u ha ward inland—Cimrloitetowu and suinmerside. 
lu Quebec —Montreal and Paspebiac.
In Ontario—Arnpri 

borough, I uronto, King 
In Nowfot

ancouver.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
nprior, Berlin, Hamilton. London, Ottawa, Peter 

ig Street. Toronto, Duudas Street.
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace and St.
In Went Indies—Havana, Cuba Kingston,

Antonio l.imuica, Port of Spain, Trinidad.
In United States—Boston. Mass., and Chicago, 111.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP - 
REST......................................

• $6,000,000 
4,280,000 

- 4,280,000

John's.
Montego Bay, Jamaica, Portes—Ha

DIRECTORS. 
Hon RohkbtD. R. Wilbir, President. 

William Ramsay,
Jahfbay, Vice President 

Elia* Rookrx,
Pblbo Howland.
Hon Richard Tirnkr,

THE ONTARIO BANK. CHAH. COCKRHUTT.
Cawthba Mclock.

HEAD OFFICE.
O. ft WILKIE, Oenersl Manager.

W. MOFFAT,Chief Inspector.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

I/mdon, Port Colborne, St. Thomas,
New I.iftkard Ridgeway, Toronto,
Niagara Falls St Catharines, Welland, 2 
North Bay, Sault Ste, Marie, Woodstock.1

BRANCH IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
Month k a !.. QVBHKC.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA, NORTHWEST A BRITISH COLUMBI 
Arrowhead, B.C.
Banff, Alta.
Balgonie, N.W.T.
Brandon, Man.
Broadview. Sask.
Calgary, Alta.
Cranbrook, B.C.
Edmonton, Alts.

AOBNts—Londoe.Eng., Lloyds Bank Limited. New York Bank of 
Mankattsn Co. Paria, France, Credit Lyonnais.

J. K. 08HOBNB,
Wm. Whyte.Head Office, 

CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST

Toronto.
- SI.000,000. 

700,000.
... TORONTO.

E. HAY, At. I Oen.ral M.n.r*-
DIRKÜT0R8.

H»q., Pre». DONAI.DMACXAY, K»q.Vlce-Pre. 
Hon. R. Harcourt, R. Grate Esq.

John Flett, Esq.
General Maearfer 
leepedor

OHO k k COCKBVRN, 
R. 1). Perry ,^E*q. ^ Bolton, Galt, 

Cobalt, ’ Hamilton, 
Eases, Ingersoll, 
Fergus, Kenora, 
Fonthiil Liatowel,

msley, Esq,
I HABITS McGILL
B. B. CALDWELL/ ---------

1IM. BRANCHES.
Alllston Holstein Newmarket Queet__
Aaiors King city Ottawa Sudbury
BowniHnville Kingston Peterboro Tweed
Butkingham, Q. Lindsay ” South End Trent
CoinwHll Millbrook Branch Warsaw
Colling wood Montreal, Que. Port Hope Waterford
Fortjk iilium Mount Forest Port Arthur

Tokus-rn I Scott ft Wellington Sts. Queen ft Port landSt reels 
*u I Yongeft Richmond Sts. Yonge A Carlten 8 treels.

▲GENTS
London. Eng-Parr's Bank, Limited. FRANCS ft BUROPE-Credk 

LvomiAi» new VORK-Pourth National Bank end the Agente Basket 
Montreal BOSTON—Flint Naueoal Bask.

nsville

kosthern, 
Strathcona, Alta 
Trout Lake, B.C 
Vancouver, B.C 
Victoria, B.C. 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. 
Winnipeg Man.

Sask.Golden, B.C.
Nelaon. B.C.
North Battleford. Sask 
Prince Albert, Sask. 
Pott.It. m Prilri. M.n 
Red Deer, Alta.
Regina, Sask. 
Reveletoke, B.C,
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Bank of Montreal TheCanadianBank
of Commerce

(Kstaum
iNCORPORATKIf MY

IKHF.t* 1817).
Act of Parliament.

Head Office, Montreal
CAPITAL (all paid up) . . «14,400,000.00
™««T.................................................10,000,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. . . . 922,418.3 Paid-up Capital 

Rest

I
$10,000,000

board op director».
TMCONA ANIf MOUNT KOVAL, G C M.O., 

.. Honorery President
Hon. Sir Gkorok a. Drvmmoni., K C.M.G., President- 

K. S. Clovston Ksq., Vice-President
LV.pxi ï.sy

Hors. Kay. K.C» Kkii>, Ksy Hon Kiihkrt Ma

Ht. Hon Lord stra

4,500,000
HlAD OFFICE: TORONTO

BOARD OP DIRECTORS :

A.
H. V.

cKat.

BJg. WALKKK, General Manager. AIKX. LAIKD.Ah i Ge

W„K; Mavaar, Mi'erinlriidrnl of Brant lie.. Maritime I'rorinci 
B J. Ht'NTKH InaiieetorN. Writ \ B C. Branche,, Winnipeg 

W. A Boo, A,,i,lant Inapector. Montreal
"• Reaaar

100 Branches in Canada
ia,ssD.*riM"Do"- =■< 157 Branches in Canada, United State* 

and England.
Also Branch

CHICAGO* ” M k v * *.!• &*$Tw3i,"SS5

Sifiâvwaf.,,RCHV coVR' *■» *
MKXICtt. U. B. T. S.C.Saunclera, Manager

iiss5Kîssüsria“l,“
cn,.eSï!S!:^^, s'æi-sæ.iî; r?" °- »»

rts o/the World*18 LKTTKR8 OF CREDIT issued negotiable in sli

KRN;;tsiÆ53r:
Linen Companv Hank and Branche*.

KMNIN T”K I-NITKI. STATF.s Nkw Y or k. The National City Bank
Ne'. vSl LJ. ^'œ'iÆiïMlïSSTcr

Montreal Office » F. H. Matheweon, .Manager

London (Endlnnd) Office i 60 Lombard Street E.C,
8 Cameron Alexander. Manager.

Ne%y York Office i—16 Kxcliange Place
Wra. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents.l.at

Ha

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit ind 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where then 
s a Bank or Banker.

** Th

THE BANK OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA THE MOLSONS BANK

104th DIVIDEND
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

The iharrholder» of the Mnl*m« Bank 
hereby notified that a Dividend of TWO A 
A 1IAI.1- PHk CENT. u;*in the capital slock 
h-'-r» dcctareil for the current ,,uarter. and 
hat the catnc writ he payable at the office of 

the hank in Montreal, and at the Branche,, on

NO

Thr Court 
«il intritm 
the half vr 
Iff shair,
annum, will t* paid on thr sth tiay c 
ne xt to thr Proprietor* of Shares rrg 
thr Dommi,hi of Canada. Thr dividn 
puvalde at thr ratr of Kxchaugr currrnt on 
sth -lay of October, mu', tu U fixed t,y 
Managers 

No tiansfrrs can 
mst. and ttie sth |>r«• ■ . 
closed during that period

<>f Directors hereby give notice that 
dividend, fire uf income Tax. for 

of .oshillings 
per cent tier 

day of < ictolier 
istrred in 

idrlid will t>c 
i thr 

y thr

dnl v.th June last,
being ul 
I lie paid

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The transfer books will hr closed from the 
-th to the -'«*ih September, both days inclusive.

be made (irtwreu 
as thr I looks

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at 
its tanking house, in this city, on

MONDAY, THE ISlh OF OCTOBER NEXT,

Bv cider of the Court,

A G. WALLIS,

Secretary.

at three o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
No s Gracechurch Street 

London, E.C.,

JAM US ELLIOT,

Genera/ Mamagrr,
sth Septemlwr, n#o6.

Montreal, jqth August, 1908.

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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